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READING CAN BE A GAME
by Fran Sullivan

Summer is here. The school doors have long since swung
shut, and days are longer and growing steadily hotter. By mid-
summer, children who eagerly anticipated July and AURUSI are
often bored and entertaining them can be a problem for even
the most creative parent. After the softball team has lost its six-
th consecutive game, and before the children decide to teach
the hamster to swim, it may be wise for parents to devise new
amusements for their offspring.

Why not try reading games? Not only are the games safe and
quiet, they are also an excellent way to sharpen reading skills
and keep the child primed for school. Since summer is also a
time for family activities, reading games are fun for everyone.

Since most children are overly fond of television, this first
game should be popular, A television is constructed from a
small cardboard box. One side is cut in a square, leaving a •
margin. The screen is made out of a piece of construction
paper and should be large enough to cover the cutout space.
On the side facing the audience, an animal is drawn, A slot is
cut next to the picture large enough for a word card to fit,

A variation on this game uses a word drum, A cylinder can is
punctured in each end. The cylinder is placed inside a box and
a small rod is passed through box and can, securing can in
place. Rod protrusions turn the drum. Then, a slot is cut in the
box and a sheet of reading words can be rolled out.

Pin the tail on the donkey is an alltime favorite children's
game. This game involves a monkey in a slightly different way.
The monkey is drawn on colored poster board and a paper tail
is inserted in a slot on the monkey. At the tip of the tail, words
to he emphasized are written. As the child pronounces each
word, the tail grows.

Helpful Clown is on easy and fun way to entertain small
children, A large clown is drawn on a poster board and two
slits are cut in the stomach which are wide enough for adding
machine tape to pass through horizontally. Words are printed
on the tape which the audience can read,

A common problem among children learning to read is
sound identification. The following game may solve the
problem, The child's name is written on separate cards and
displayed on a wall. Next to their names, pictures of objects
with the same beginning sounds are placed. Each child can
then locale his own name and the object which begins with the
same sound. With a group of children, those with names
beginning with the same sound can group together. Then, each
child says his name and an object that he likes which begin with
that sound.

This next game combined flash cards and Old Maid. A par-
ticular phonic element is chosen, for example, long vowels.
The first player draws the lop card, decides whether or not the
word contains a long vowel sound and either keeps it or passes
it to the player on his left. That child, in turn, draws a card, and
may or may not give it away, The object is to end up with as
many words as possible that contain long vowel sounds and
give the rest away.

The game of bingo is another useful way to teach children
reading skills. The following variations are especially effective.
The first, Eye Know Bingo, develops sight vocabulary. The
player first makes individual word cards and matches these
words on game cards. The small cards are then put away and
replaced by markers. As a word is called, the child covers it
with a marker. The player should also say each word. This
game can be used with any ago group, -

Tough Bingo is used to help children differentiate look-alike
words. The Bingo card has 25 spaces. Difficult words, such as
which, witch, trough, their, through, throughout, category,
tough, fiend, laboratory, can be used. The game can also be
adapted or homonyms.

Anything Goes Bingo develops word recognition and can be
used from the third grade up. This game is perfect for states*
names, cities, countries, continents, and oceans.

The root game leaches knowledge of big words, recognition
of root words, and prefixes and suffixes. A large, full tree is
drawn on a poster board with slits to hold tabs, Prefixes are
written on green cards, signifying go, and suffixes on red cards,
signifying stop. These tabs are inserted in the slits. Root words
are written on index cards with wild cards such as "five bonus
points" and "double your score" included in the deck. Each
player draws a card and adds as many prefixes and suffixes
from the tree. One point is scored for each correct word.

Sound off reinforces sound-symbol association skills and
teaches vowels sound. In this game, a path of approximately
60 spaces is mounted on cardboard wiih a vowel sound in each
space. Long-vowel cards should be in one color and short -
vowel sounds in another. Button'; or poker chips arc used for
markers. Siartinji with shon-vowels, ihc child iravelsalmm ihc
path in the long vowels.

Local 'boys in blue' win a
nod in uniform contest
When you pass your local

Scotch Plains policeman on the
corner,,.take another look!
He's a fashion pace-setter!
Scotch Plains Police Depar-
tment recently won recognition
in a "Best Dressed Police
Department of 1980" contest,
sponsored by Law and Order,
a magazine for the police
profession,

"But they're just plain blue
uniforms," you say? That's
the beauty of them, in the eyes
of Police Chief Michael Rossi!
When he took office as Chief,
he promised to return his force
to the traditional blue, and that
was the area he addressed in
submitting pictures and ex-
planations for his forced entry
into competition. "The
traditional blue projects the
police image as it once used to
be. The man in blue is one of a
group united throughout the
country to protect life and
property. By wearing the
traditional blue, the question
of whether he is or isn't a police
officer is easily answered,"
Rossi wrote to the National
Association of Uniform
Manufacturers of America,
judging group for the contest.

Left to right: Sergeant Marshall Nelson, Patrolman Norman Stickle, Patrolman Andrew
Glaydura and Sergeant Bill Bedson sport the uniforms that brought nods of approval.

There were four criteria for
judgement: tradition (Rossi's
pride); neatness (Rossi says
self-pride is instilled by those in
authority who practice self-
discipline); originality (gives
way to tradition in the case of
Scotch Plains, although the
force has instituted yellow-
orange patches, service stripes,
Sergeant stripes and collar ac-
cessories to offset the solid

blue uniforms); use of colors,
coordination of garments, and
the method used by a police
department in encouraging
good uniform appearance.

If the Scotch Plains police
look good in their uniforms,
one of the major factors might
be the organized phsyical con-
ditioning program now un-
derway in the department!
"There are no fat policemen In

Junior golfers meet Lee Trevino

Things are going great'
in Charlie Newman's life

Lee Trevino poses with a group of his fans...participants in a newly formed Junior Golf
Association for youth of Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

What do you do when
you're fortunate enough to
have a municipal golf course
right in town? You start a
junior golf program, so the
younger members of the com-
munity can learn to enjoy the
game and to build skills for
tomorrow. That's the way
Charlotte Keenoy of the Scot-
ch Plains Recreation Com-
mission sees it...and she has
gotten the ball rolling this year
on an enormously popular and
successful clinic/play combo
which has already drawn 81
youngsters to Scotch Hills Golf
Course.

Scotch Plains is one of only a
half-dozen New jersey
municipalities which can boast
municipal courses. Mrs.
Keenoy does not have infor-
mation on whether or not those
other communities offer
organized golf for kids...but

Scotch Plains, as our pictures
indicate," Rossi wrote!

Four officers who hap-
pened to be on duty on "model
posing" day were selected at
random to pose for pictures.
They included Sergeant
William Bedson, Patrolman
Normal Stickle, Falrolman
Andrew Glaydura and
Sergeant Marshall V. Nelson.

Hundreds of police forces
across the nation entered the
contest. Indiana State Police
were named in the Number
One slot. Honorable mention
went to four others: Charlotte,
North Carolina; City of

Omaha; Scotch Plains; and
West Winsor Township in New
Jersey. Chief Rossi takes pride
in the fact that Indiana,
Charlotte and Omaha are huge
departments in comparison
with Scotch Plains. He also
feels a sense of pride In the fact
that he entered the contest

"with something not in-
novative." That takes some
convincing, he says, but
solidified his conviction that
blue is best.

Continued on page 14

Things are "going great"
for Charlie Newman of Scotch
Plains. Interviewed recently by
this newspaper, Newman,
who is a quadriplegic as a result
of a 1973 high school varsity
football injury, is currently
enrolled in a summer college
course and plans to continue
his full-time college career in
September, hopefully heading
toward a B.S. in Marketing
from Seton Hall University.
He completed his first two
college years at Union College,
switched to Seton Hall last tall,
and plans to complete
requirements for a degree
within a year and half or two
years.

Charlie travels back and for-
th to school in an especially
equipped van...one of many
contributions from the
"Charlie Newman Fund", a
fund-raising effort which has
been underway in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood since the 1973
accident. The fund and volun-
teer effort also enabled the
Newman family to expand
their Victor Street home to
fulfill Charlie's special needs.
"The van's given me a great
deal of freedom, and the fund
has helped out in many, many
other ways," Charliesaid,

While school's top priority,
ii's not the only pleasure in Mr.
Newman's life today. He likes
to read, see movies, go out with

friends...but most of all, he's
been enjoying some traveling.
He went to Florida to visit a
friend, stopped at
Disneyworld, and found the
Florida area "fantastic". In
1978, his grandparents took
him on another trip to Hawaii,
with a stopover of a couple of
days in San Francisco. Travel
takes considerable planning,
needless to say. Travel agents,
airlines, and others must be
alerted in advance to provide
the accommodations for
Charlie's special needs, and
travel for the handicapped is
"much more expensive," he
reports, with transportation
needs the most difficult to
arrange and finance. However,

Continued on page5
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Murray, Paiumbo take top
honors in D.C. conference

COMING SOON
August 7,8,9

OVER 30

PARTICIPATING

MERCHANTS

BARGAINS GALORE

PLAN AHEAD
AND SAVE!

WATCH FOR FURTHER ^FORMATION

ABOUT

DRAWING

A 1 9 " SYLVANIA

COLOR TV
AND

OTHER PRIZES

July 1-4, 1980 marked the
twenty-ninth annual National
Leadership Conference of
Future Business Leaders of
America held in' Washington,
D.C. Over four thousand
students gathered for four days
of competition, campaigning,
touring, and leadership
development workshops.

Keynoting the opening
general session was
Congressman Jack Kemp who
is serving his fifth term in the
U.S. House of Represen-
tatives.

New Jersey svas pleased to
have captured over 30 awards
at the conference and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
to have received four awards.
Among those honored from
New Jersey was Mrs. Gladys
Murray of the Village Shoe
Shop in Scotch Plains who was
named as a National
Businessperson cf the Year.
Maria Paiumbo 1979-80 State
President of New Jersey FBLA
took fifth place in the Ms.
Future Business Leader of
America event. Maria took a

"Summer reading fun
Continued from page 1

Once short and long vowels
are mastered, the player draws
a picture card, says the word,
and advances his pawn to the
next space containing the
correct vowel. This game can
also be adapted for consonan-
ts.

Color Me Spring teaches in-
slant word recognition. Num.
bersand number words, colors
and color words, and seasons
of the year are used. Index car-
ds are cut in half. Color words
are written in the same color on
one half and in black on the
other. The game is played like
Concentration,

Old Mail, Old Made
teaches, as the name hints,
homonyms. Again, index car-
ds are cut in half. Colored car-
ds must be used so that words
won't show through. The Old
Maid's picture is placed on one
card and the deck must contain
an odd number. All the cards
are dealt and each player then
makes as many pairs as he can,
using each word correctly in a
sentence. The player stuck with
the odd card at the end of the
game loses.

Murder is a fun game, and
its purpose is to teach spelling
of sound-alike patterns, ir, er,
or, and ur. The game requires a
game board which is made
from a manila folder. An index
card is taped on half the inside
and the other half is divided in-

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AQf NCY Rf ALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

to four columns-labeled and
color-coded ir, er, or, and ur.
Words are color-coded to
columns. Players sort word
cards and place in the correct
column. One point is scored
for each correct answer.

Comic cutouts is an easy
game that can occupy a child
for hours. The child is given a
set of pictures that form a
story. Comics are especially
useful for this. The pictures
must be mixed up. The child
then tries to arrange the pic-
tures to tell the story in a left-
to-right order.

The circle game can be
played with two to ten players.
The group si ts in a circle with a
stack of word cards face down
in the center. The first player
ticks a card, and if he knows
he word, he keeps it. If not, he

,3uts it back. The game is
played until all the cards are
gone. The person with the most
cards wins.

In the send-away game,
several word cards are placed
face up on the table for ap-
proximately 30 seconds,
depending orf the amount of
cards. The child looks at the
words and then covers his eyes.
One card is removed, and the
child is then asked to identify
it.

Reading games can provide
hours of fun for any child.
Most important, however,
these games can prove to a
rhilH rhat "reading is fun."

MARIA PALUMBQ

written test and was then inter-
viewed by business people. Maria
served as campaign manager
for Tammy Hoever of Jackson
Memorial High School in
Jackson, New jersey who was
elected National Secretary of
FBLA.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School also received
second place in the nation for
the Local Chapter Chartering
or Reactivating the Greatest
Number of Chapters, as well as
receiving a Hollis and Kitty
Guy Gold Seal Chapter Award
of Merit.

Memorial to
recall flood

The Green Brook Flood
Control Commission will once
again sponsor a Memorial Ser-
vice, in memory of those who
lost lives as a result of flooding
in the Green Brook Sub-basin
on August 2 and .3,1973.

This year's service will be
held on Saturday, August 2, at
10:00 am at Mountainview
Park, Route28, Middlesex.

The service honors the six
people who perished in the

. storm, and also serves as a
reminder that meaningful
flood control still does not exist
in the Green Brook Sub-basin.

Bd.ofAdj.
sets session

There will be a special
meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, on July 31, 1980,
in the Municipal Building,
Council Chambers, first floor,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, at
7:30 pm, to hear the con-
tinuation of the appeal of
Jolen Realty Corp., 1640
Vauxhall Road, Union, New
jersey, for permission to con-
struct 320 garden apartment
and townshouse units on a por-
tion of Lot 9 and Lot 20, Block
311, Rivervale Drive and Lam-
berts Mill Road, Scotch Plains,
M-2 zone, contrary to Section
23-3.15 of the zoning ordinan-
ce.

Pastry Shoppe • Catering

1998 morris five. Union, NJ 686-6633
The Ultimate in Fine Pastries

Serving Daily

• Luncheon
.• Dinner

• Cocktails
American and Viennese Cuisine

f !>
Closed Sundayis,DurjngiJuly AAu

^ ^
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YMCAplans SAT workshop
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA is sponsoring a "High
Scores S.A.T. Preparation
Workshop" to be held' on
August 5, 7, 12, 14 and 19 in
time for the Oct. 21 P.S.A.T.
and the November 1 S.A.T.
The sessions will meet from 7
to 9 pm. The workshop is
designed to help students ap-
proach the test with skill and
confidence so that they can
maximize their test scores,

"High Scores" S.A.T.
Workshops have been conduc-
ted at Rutgers University, Nor-
thwestern Michigan College,
A&S at Woodbridge Mall,
Chautauqua and colleges and
community centers
throughout New Jersey.
Significant increases in their
scores have been reported by
former participants who have
completed the workshops.

Eugene P. Shapiro, who

conducts the "High Scores"
workshop is a college guidance
advisor and is the recipient of
two national teaching grant
awards from the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare, Washington, D.C.

The copyrighted workshop
highlights intensive review in
the verbal and mathematics
areas and understanding of the
types of questions asked on the
test so that students can apply
their know-how successfully to
the new test situation. Also
developed are test taking and
timing strategies and a frame
of mind for success. Students
will also be directed in
discovering their own best test
taking place. The fee for
members is $60, non-members
$65.

For registration , inforf

mation, call Tom Bbyton at
322.7600.

Time's running out in the ACS
residential fund drive

Time is running out for the
American Cancer Society's
annual Residential Crusade
Against Cancer.

To date, the Unit isJIO.OOO
short of its $83,800 residential
goal.

In a last-minute appeal the
ACS asks Union County
residents to return their
crusade kits which were
distributed during the annual
residential crusade. All kits
must be in by August 31, 1980
to be counted as part of the
Union County Unit's 1980
fund-raising drive.

Such contributions are the
sole support of the Unit, and
the money raised allows It to
continue programs of
education and service
throughout the county and
fund research on a national
level. Transportation,

rehabilitation, counselling,
dressings and sickroom sup-
plies are provided free of
charge. Also cancer education
programs are provided without
fee to schools, businesses,
hospitals, clubs, and in-
dustries.

"The more money raised,
the more services we can offer
the residents of Union Coun-
ty," explained Carolyn Gibson
of Summit, residential crusade
chairperson. "We desperately
need everyone's help and
cooperation in this matter.''

The Union County Unit asks
that residents turn in com-
pleted kits to the designated
sites in each town or to the Unit
office located at 512 Westmin-
ster Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J.
07208.

For further information call
354-7373 or 232-0641.

The college-bound can
sharpen skills at Union College

College-bound students can
sharpen their reading skills
before entering college by at-
tending a special program at
Union College during the
summer.

Two intensive sections of
Rapid Reading for theCollege-
Bound will be offered by the
College's Division of Con-
tinuing Education, according
to Dr. Frank Dee, dean of the
Division of Special Services
and Continuing Education.

Both sections of the six-
session course begin on Mon-
day, August 4. One section will
be conducted from 6 to 8 pm,
the other from 8 to 10 pm, both
on Mondays and Thursdays.

Rehearsals underway for
production of 'Bye Bye Birdie'

mm
I t t a k e s 17 musc les t o s m I l e - 4 3 t o f r o w n .

a* "•JSP rft " V

The Village Shoe Shop
"7hm Store with Children in mind"

TWDERITE

"Bye Bye Birdie" rehearsals at the West field Summer
Workshop for the Creative Arts, Inc. are underway for public
performances scheduled at Thomas A. Edison Jr. High School,
800 Rahway Avenue, Westfleld, at 8:15 pm on July 30, 31,
August 1 and 2, Practicing a choral number here are (left Colletr,
te and Lisanne Sartor and Gabe Spera, all of Scotch Plains,
Tickets for "Bye Bye Birdie" are available from cast members,
at the Workshop office at Edison Jr. High School weekdays
from 12:30 to 3:00 pm, or at the door on the performance
evenings, Popular price tickets can be purchased for reserved or
non-reserved seats with special prices for students and senior
citizens. The production promises to be a refreshing evening of
entertainment for the entire family.

The Westfleld Summer Avenue, Westfield.
Workshop for the Creative Ar-
ts, Inc. announces its schedule
for public performances for its
jr. Musical Theatre produc-
tion of Ask Any Girl, the
Summer Stock Class's produc-
tion of Fool's Paradise, and its
Studio One presentation of A
Little Princess.

Ask Any Girl will be presen-

SHOt

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

We Honor All
Major Credit Cards

Normal & Corrective Footwear

ted on July 29, 30, and 3! at
8:30 pm in the Lincoln School
Auditorium, 728 Westfield

Fool's Paradise will be
presented on July 30 and 31 in
the Boy's Gymnasium at 8:30
pm in the T.A.Edison Jr. High
School, Westfield.

Showtime for A Little Prin-
cess is 8:30 pm in the Girls'
Gymnasium at T. A. Edison
•Jr. High School, Westfield on
July 29.

There are special ticket rates
for students and senior
citizens.

"Something Special for Someone Spedal"

GIFT HAVEN
Cards and Gifts of Distinction

Summer. Hours
Closed Mondays July And August

1818A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

THE
JEWELERS

SALE

fc
M
h

The course has been
designed to aid college-bound
students in getting an early
start toward success in
college, Dee said. It will offer
an opportunity for participan-
ts to increase reading speed,
improve their level of com-
prehension and also to develop
efficient study techniques.

Yvette Shanks of Madison,
a reading specialist who holds a
master's degree, will teach the
course. Ms. Shanks is a former
teacher of reading at Montclair
State and jersey City 'State'
Colleges.

Class limit is 18 for each sec
tion and tuitition is $25.00.

For registration information
on this or other non-credit
courses offered by the Division
of Continuing Education, call
276-2600, ext. 206 or 238.

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTO?
WHILE YOU WAIT!

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

rt 322.4493
: won', thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pmHours

Necessary

FOR WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
JULY 31, AUGUST 1,2

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT!

Select Grouping of Ladies' and

Men's Gold Rings and Gold Jewelry

uPto30%Off
Selection of Ladies' and Men's Watches

UP to 3 0 % Of f

Fine LadiesV and Men's Costume Jewelry

UP u, 50% Off

Assorted Fine Giftware in Sterling,

Pewter, Silverplate and Crystal

50% Off

akitU
^ JEWELERS

WESTFiiLD, N.J./206 E. BROAD ST,/233O529
OPEN THURSDAY EVES.
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Letters to the Editor

THE WOES OF SUMMER^
o f the working lop "priority, so our rtjnc-

world, summers a time ot
slackening...a bit less pressure,

month role is that of a
shoehorn specialist, attem-

a more relaxed altitude, even l? t i nS l 0 fit i n a l l c a s t a m c n t i o n

early closing times in some for each and every one.
cstablishmems. Then there's T h c n c o m c s ™*'*uly- T h c ;
the newspaper world...and sidewalks roll up. The Council

in Scotch
newspaper

woe is us! From riches to rags,
we call it.

From September, to mid-
June, we're awash with press
releases. Clubs do their thing,
civic organizations award
checks and undertake worth-
while projects. Schools issue
honor rolls, play varsity
games, hold assemblies. Public
Works Departments collect
leaves, clean sewers, etc. All
the agencies are anxious for
publicity, and we reap the
profits in the form of news. To
each author, the news release is

Plains assumes a
limited meeting schedule, the
schools close, the clubwomen
relax a bit. And The Times
staff stares at its weekly 20 or
24 pages. Can it be?
Finally...there is room in this
newspaper. Such a problem!
What to put in all that white
space. Won't somebody please
do something?

The temptation is to roll
with the summer, climb in a
hammock, sip a lemonade,
and wait for September, when
all the do-ers do it once
again....

Dear Editor:

Years ago, the children of
Scotch Plains waited for sum-
mer and the opening of
Brookside Park. They had a
variety of games, contests and
trips; and the park was also
well supervised. It was a place
for the children to spend their
summer days and gave their
mothers some free time.

Now all that has changed.
Brookside Park is now
desolate except for the few
high school students who hang
out there. There is no proper
supervision or any planned ac-
tivies.

We think action should be
taken to change all this.
Brookside can be a very nice
park if people care enough to
make it that way.

Two kids who (used to)
enjoy Brookside Park

10 Years Ago Today j
Billy Ziobro of Scotch Plains was hot news in 1970. As a

youngster, Zjpbro made history in junior golf circles, winning a •
roomful of trophies. Then, in July of 1970, competing in adult
competition, Ziobro outclassed all top pros and amateurs to cop
the 1970 New Jersey State Golf Association Open Championship.
At 21, he was the youngest ever to win the crown.

•*•
For ten years, thousands of local residents have been getting

wet in the YMCA pool on Martine Avenue. Dozens got wet in
July of 1970, too. ..but it wasn't in the pool. Their soaking came at
the groundbreaking for the new pool building, as unexpected
showers dampened clothing but not enthusiasm.

Franks criticizes state's
spending plan for budget

The state has entered its new
fiscal year with the first $5
billion budget in history, a
spending plan critized by
Assemblyman Bob Franks of
Berkeley Heights. He said he
voted "No" principally
becauseof an S18 million cut in
local school transportation
funding and because cabinet
and department heads "made
superficial, cosmetic cuts
rather than real elimination of
frills."

"The budget could be much
tighter, particularly in depar-
tmental spending," he said.
"It is further evidence of the
need for strong legislative
oversight,"

He said the cut in transpor-
tation aid will
automatically increase local
school budgets by a like
amount, thus increasing local
properly taxes.

"The governor used his
power to Hne-item veto over 90
items but his priorities are con-
fusing," Franks added.
"Several appropriations direc-
tly benefiting senior citizens,
the handicapped and several
health programs were slashed,
but the frills were left intact. I
voted 'No' for these
reasons," he said, noting than
an "inordinate" number of
Republican sponsored pro-
grams had their budgets slashed.

"The, budget includes S90
million from the newly.passed
2Q°7o increase in the cor-
poration business tax despite
the governor's claim he balan-
ced the budget with no new
taxes," Franks added. "The
tax is certainly 'new', is -in-
eluded in the budget for the fir-
st time and resulted from the
terrible tax circus that
dominated the legislature in
early January."

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains Fan wood
322-7100 322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!

Make sure any broken windows, door locks or
wind> fit locks are repaired.

To the Editor.'

Your news coverage of the
July 9 Fanwood Council
meeting was reasonably com-
prehensive, except for no men-
tion of Councilman Patrick
Dunne's motion that both the
bridge and road width be
limited to 41 feet. 1 seconded

that motion which was tabled
in favor of the subsequent
motion to limit all work to I he
bridge alone. Consequently, I
disagree with your editorial
opinion that Council took the
only action possible.

It has been my understan-
ding that, along with seeking
replacement since 1975 of the
Terrill Road bridge, both
Plainfield and Fanwood
Councils have sought im-
provement of the Terrill Road
section between South and
Midway Avenues.

DOT officials in June had
indicated that conditions of
Federal funding Jink the road
improvement to bridge
replacement. I would hate to
think, for what would be a
desirable improvement for that
section of roadway, that bridge
replacement might well go
wanting.

A 41-foot road width, cur-
bing and sidewalks — with
only two driving lanes, as is
presently true — Is a needed
public safety improvement.
This same type of road im-
provement is that made with
Martine Avenue from Park
Avenue to Fanwood center.
Too bad the Martine im-
provement got neither new
sidewalks nor a new bridge.

Mayor Newcomb speaks...
I was very pleased to learn

that the owners of Bayberry
Gardens are calling back their
rent for both one and two
bedroom apartments, curren-
tly up for lease renewal. Mr.
Thadius Barok of David
Cronhein Company has in-
formed me that their two-
bedroom apartments for
which tenants had been paying
$363.00 per month and which
Cronhein Company had an-

nounced increases to S450 per
month will be rolled back to
$415.00 per month. For the
one-bedroom apartments
which had been $306,00 per
month and were increased to
$360.00 per month, will be
reduced to $350.00 per month.

1 hope others will view this
action as a positive first step
towards better community
relations between tenants and
landlords, as I do.

Oktoberfest in July to take
place right here in Scotch Plains

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
_ — _ _ _ ^ _ 12th District, New Jersey

Thousands of returns received in a public opinion survey I con-
ducted earlier this year have now been tabulated, and the results
provide an encouraging indication of some improvement In
public service by federal agencies. However, three of nine agen-
cies subjected to public review continue to receive exceptionally
poor marks.

A particularly pleasing aspect of the survey results, so far as I
am concerned, is the favorable way In which participants rated the
service provided by my Washington and district offices. Both of-
fices were rated as extremely prompt, pleasant and helpful.

The major purpose of the survey, however, was to assess fhe
way constituents rate major federal agencies on the basis of speed
of service, attitude to the public, and efficiency.

The Internal Revenue Service, the Social Security Ad-
ministration, and the Veterans Administration emerged as "win-
ners" and food stamp offices, the Housing Administration, and
OSHA (in the Department of Labor) as "sinners''.

The IRS, Social Security, and VA were the onlv aaencies
receiving favorable ratings in all categories. The IRS had a 63.5
percent rating for promptness, 82.6 for pleasant attitude, and
51.9 for helpfullness. The IRS ratings were slightly less
favorable in each category, however, in comparison with the
results of a similar survey in 1976.

The Social Security Office had a 59.9 percent favorable rating
for promptness, 83.8 for pleasant attitude, and 69.7 for help-
fulness. The VA received a score of 62 percent for promptness,
84.2 for pleasantness. andfiR iforbeinghelpful.

The top rating in any single category went to the Postal Service
with a score of 85.3 for pleasantness. The Postal Service also rated
highly for helpfulness, but received a negative rating of 50.9 for
being slow.

The worst rating was one of 76.9 hitting the Federal Homing
Administration for slow service. The Small Business Ad-
ministration and the Food Stamp Office also were faulted for
being slow.

The agencies will be informed of the results and those receiving
poor ratings will be urged to make improvements. I don't expect
to transform the low rated agencies overnight into the kind of
responsive public service organizations that they should be, but I
am confident that the survey will spur them in the right direction.

Results of the survey, audited by an Independent computer firm

An "Oktoberfest in Julv"
will be held on the Village
Green, outside the Scotch
Plains municipal building,

tonight, July 24 at 8 pm. Par-
ticipating will be the 50-
member Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Concert Band,
soloists from the Scotch Plains
Players, and the Hasenpfeffer
Five, a German-style oompah
band.

"The entertainment will be
genuine," stated Ed Spack
who has organized the
program, "but the evening will
be a take-off on a German beer
festival. It will have a distinctly
American flavor. It should
probably be called a

'JuJyfestV
"There'll be music and

singing and even dancing for
those who are turned on by
German music. In place of beer
on tap, there'll be Mac-
Donald's orange drink. In-
stead of German drinking
songs, we'll have a George M.
Cohan sing-along with some
parodies thrown in. We're
planning an evening of old-
fashioned fun in the park."

The concert and the
refreshments are free. The
audience should bring a lawn
chair or blanket to sit on. If It
rains, the program will be held
in the SP-F High School
auditorium on Westfield
Road.
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IRS announces 198O
Enrolled Agents exam

Maguire urges defeat of
governor's Uniform Prop. Tax

The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice has announced that the
1980 Special Enrollment
Examination will be ad-
ministered on October 6 and 7.
Applications for the two-daj
examination, given annually to
qualify persons other than at-
tornjys and certified public ac-

countants to represent clients
before the IRS, must be made
by August 15.

To obtain these necessary
enrollment examination
materials by phone, dial 800-
242-6750,

Governor Brendan Byrne's
"trial balloon" concerning a
possible statewide Uniform
Property Tax" should be
deflated, abandoned and
forgotten," according to
Assemblyman William J.
Maguire of Clark. He said the
tax concept "is a discredited
money-grab" that would
destroy public confidence in
the state tax structure.

"The governor will need
Republic votes to float this new
tax scheme through the
legislature and he simply won't
get them," Maguirosaid.

Byrne announced last week
he asked his staff to begin
studying the statewide proper-
ly tax idea.

"This sort of lax inevitably
leadsin property classifieatinn

by use for tax purposes," the
Clark Republican said. "

Maguire noted a Uniform
Property Tax scheme for New
Jersey "died" in 1972 when
former Governor William T.
CabiH's tax policy committee
recommended the levy as part
of a general overhaul of the
state's tax structure. The heart
of the 1972 proposal was a
graduated income tax rejected
by the State Assembly by a 54-
23 vote,

"In my judgment, a
Uniform Property Tax is a bad
idea for New Jersey despite its
limiting effect on locally im-
posed property taxes,"
Maguire said. "1 will oppose ii
if it reaches the floor fur a
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Local resident helps others
by giving of himself

Charlie Newman,

Above John Voelker with a member of the Plainfield Area Red
Cross.

John Voelker of Fanwood
truly gives a part of himself
almost every two to three mon-
ths. He comes to the Plainfield
Area Chapter of the America
Red Cross, or to a community
drive in Fanwood and donates
a pint of blood. When asked
how he felt after he donated
blood, his answer was,
"great." He also said, "Giving
blood is my way of helping
other people, giving a part of
myself, with the priceless gift
ofbiood,"

He started giving blood 30
years ago. He gave blood for

his father then, and since has
given three gallons plus. He is
well on his way to four gallons.
In his 30 years of donating
blood, he has helped many
people by either saving their
lives or by extending their
lifetime.

You, too, can also be a part
of this very wonderful group of
dedicated people. A blood
drive is held on the first
Tuesday of every month at the
Plainfield Area Chapter, 332
West Front Street, Plainfield,
from 2-7 pm, Call 756=6414 for
information and to make an
appointment.

Arthur's to open new
store in Springfield

Arthur Goldstein, president
of Arthur's Jewelers &
Distributors, Inc., has an-
nounced plans for an ultra-
modern new store to be located
at the General Greene Shop-
ping Center on Morris and
Mountain Avenues,
Springfield. Work has already
begun at the Springfield site
and the grand opening of Ar-
thur's Springfield, is set for
Fall 1980.

Since 1945, when Goldstein
opened his first housewares
store in Plainfield, the
reputation of Arthur's has
spread statewide. The firm
now has spacious stores at its
Green Brook headquarters, in
Union on Morris Avenue, and
at the Ledgewood Mall in
Roxbury, Morris County.

As Goldstein put it, "our
policy is no frills - no sales
people, no deliveries, no gift
wrapping. We feature guaran-
teed national brands and our
merchandise is 'discount-
priced' every day of the
year!"

Both Arthur Goldstein and
his son Howard are en-
thusiastic about their projected
Springfield opening. "It 's

going to be the most exciting
new store around and the
largest of its kind in the area,"
said the senior Goldstein,
"...with plenty of free parking,
too."

Bowcraft
to exhibit
Two members from the Ar-

my's 535th Engineer Detach-
ment, Fort Monmouth New
Jersey, will display 40 Foot
Mobile Power Station at the
Bowcraft Amusement Park on
August 5. The display will be
therebetween 10am and4pm.

The self-contained Power
Station is capable of producing
750 kilowatts, has its own con-
trol room with circuit breaker
and gas turbine driven
generator.

Two of the Mobile Power
Stations were used at the
Lake Placid Olympics as a
back up for the Luge
Refrigerated track and for the
communication Broadcast I
Center.

^ ^ "HIGH SCORES
S.A.T.

PREPARATION
f i a i f f i WORKSHOP'

TURN THE
CHALLENGE

•INTOAN OPPORTUNITY" *"
at

FANWOQD-SCQTCH PLAINS Y.M.C.A,
GRAND AND UNION STS,,

SCOTCH PLAINS
AUC. 5,7,12,14,19 FROM 7-9 p.m.

* For Registration Information
Lall Tom Boyton

6 at 322-7600

Continued from page 1

government regulations are
improving things quickly in
most areas, Newman finds.
Once school Is completed, he
has further travel dreams, in-
cluding Europe, hopefully.

Charlie recently was granted
a settlement in a lawsuit over
his football injury. It granted
him an immediate $200,000,
and payments of $28,000 an-
nually for life. He addressed
that issue in his interview,
pointing out the future needs
that lead to the undertaking of
the suit against the Board of
Education, his former coach,
equipment suppliers and
reconditioners, etc.

"1 hope now that the lawsuit
is settled, I can live as normal a
life as possible, finish school,
get a job, and enjoy living," he
said. That might not have been
possible without the set-
tlement. Both Charlie and his
family feel that all families of
athletes here and elsewhere
throughout New Jersey should
understand and appreciate the
financial Implications of a
catastrophic sports Injury. The
Newmans feel few families are
knowledgeable.

In essence, a
catastrophlcally injured
athlete is currently covered by
school insurance...but that in-
surance payments end three
years after the injury, regar-
dless of the total amount of
claims against that policy. In
Charlie's case, his father's
major medical plan covered
Initial months of
hospitalization and therapy.
Once the limitation on that
policy ran out, the Newmans
turned to school insurance
coverage...until the three-year
limit was up.

With the hospital and major
doctor's costs now behind,
Charlie has on-going expenses
which will be with him for life.
He needs a home attendant for
therapy every day, and attends

clinics and rehabilitation
sessions at Children's Spec-
ialized Hospital in Moun-
tainside. Costs for such
provisions will be ongoing.

Not all states have the
limited insurance provisions
for their athletes. In some
states, state-level agencies
assume costs of insuring
athletes to the hilt. There's no
decision left to the discretion of
a local Board of Education,
Both Charlie and his family
would like to see a push for
similar legislation within New
Jersey.

"Very few parents stop to
think of what could happen to
their child," Newman said.
Then, if a situation similar to
his does occur, victim and
family are so caught up in the
trauma and emotional strain of
the moment that there is little
chance that they'll be able to
think ahead and to plan for the
future. His lawsuit and its
results wiU provide what he seeks
for tomorrow...an oppor-
tunity for a choice in lifestyle, a
knowledge that he would not
be confined to a "nursing
home filled with old people,"
in the event that he would no
longer enjoy the security and
help that his family now
provides.

Charlie and his attorney,
Leonard Sachar, feel so
strongly about alerting parents
to the need for change in in-
surance provisions that both
would like to address the local
Booster Club or possibly PTA
groups, to gear a drive for bet-
ter insurance for catastrophes.
"The parents are the ones who
must speak up," Newman
said. "The families shouldn't
have to prove anybody's
liable," he said.

In conclusion, he expressed
strong appreciation for all the
support and help he's received
from the local community
through the years. "I 'd like the
people to know how grateful I
am. They helped out when 1
needed it most."

"Liberty is to be subserved whatever occurs."
Walt Whitman

I FAMILY INVESTORS CORP, {

•STOCKS BONDS "MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE »TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSILINQ BY APPOINTMENT
FRED J. CHIMIDLIN

NORTH & MARTINI AVIS,, FANWOOD

Did You Hear?
Now You Can Pay Your

Phone Bill Here!
FAST-CONVENIENT

NO CHARGE

RCH
FEDERAL

Fanwood: 322-62S5
246 South Avenue

Watchung: 756-1155
455 Watchung Avenue

Member FSLIC.
All Savings Insured to $100,000.

CUSTOM BUILT

Three bedroom center hall split level on lovely secluded
deep lot within walking distance to schools, churches
and town. Bay window and fireplace grace the large liv-
ing room. Company-sized dining room and eat-in kit-
chen with plenty of working space. Twin sized bedrooms
and a family room too. Quiet Fanwood location. Priced
to sell at $83,500,

PETERSON!
RINGLE j

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-5800

WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT

TWO SALES IN ONE!

Picture Framing Sale
I O % 2 5 % OFF

Month ot July, I960 ONLY

Summer Ar t Sale
10%-60% OFF lntire Stock
Dill Paintings,lithographs,

Reproductions

L & M ART GALLERY PICTURE FRAMES
124 Elmora Ave., Eliz., Nj 351-2633
THE Largest A r t Gallery in NJ (possibly the World!)

WITH THIS ADViRTlSiMINT WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT*

New at Union College

to the Liberal Arts
curriculum leading to an
Associate In Arts Degree

DANCE•DRAMA
MUSIC

VISUAL ARTS
Open to fulL-time end part-time students
on a matriculating or non-matriculating basis.

To apply, register or obtain more information,
call Union College's Hot Line

272-8580
Or complete coupon and mail to:

Union College, Office of Admissions
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford, N j 07016

NAME ,

ADDRESS .

CITY ,

STATE . ZIP

TELEPHONE
Pint Arts Options /
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THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Campaigns change
thru the ages

by DavidM.Maxfield
Smithsonian Nv it'.v Service

What computer and
television technology is doing
for today's presidential cam-
paigns, torchlight parades and
other political hoopla accom-
plilshcd lor elections already in
the history books.

Picture this scene: Hartford,
Conn., a night shortly before

the election of I860. Abraham
Lincoln's backers, known as
the Wido-Awakes, parade
through the streets carrying
huge frame boxes wrapped in
thin cotton and stamped with
political slogans. Illuminated
from the inside by kerosene
torches, the home-made Iran,
spareneies tower over the line
of marchers, dramatically
lighting up the night sky.

How to get prepared
for the coining blitz

in CD. advertising:
During the closing weeks of summer and the

first fortnight of autumn, you can expect a great
deal of churning and promotional ballyhoo in the
competition for 6-month, $10,000 savings
certificates.

Literally tens of billions in certificate funds
invested at record-breaking rates in late winter
and early spring will reach maturity in the Aug. 15
- Oct. 15 cycle.

Since reinvestment rates will be considerably
lower than the April high, and since Federal
regulatory agencies once again have revised rules
and conditions covering savings certificates, we
suspect a great deal of confusion and uncertainty
will dominate the market.

The following information is offered to help
you sort things out when the anticipated
advertising blitz starts up in the next few weeks:

Effective annual yield figures are meaningless.
- Federal regulations strictly prohibit compounding
of interest on six-month certificates. Published
yield figures are based on the totally improbable
hypothesis that you will reinvest your total
principal, plus the interest you earned in the first
six months, for another six months at the same
rate you were offered for the first term. But no
bank or other depository controls its issuing rate
for more than one week, much less for six months.
Maximum rates for all depositories are set by
Federal agencies. Depositors who were lured by
16% projected yields when they invested in April
are due for a rude awakening when and if they
renew in October.

Don't be misled by the penny game. - The
latest gimmick in certificate promotion is the use
of the milli-factor in rate listings - i.e., what was
formerly advertised as 8.47% now comes out as
8.472%, The second number may look far more
impressive, but that additional .002 adds up to
exactly ten cents in six-months' interest on a
$10,000 investment. If you're shopping for the best
return, forget the mills and find out when your
interest commences - from the date you open or
the date of collection. (By way of note, all banks
compute your interest on the x.3otx% formula, even
those of us who don't bother to advertise the third
digit after the decimal.)

Take a good look at the new early withdrawal
penalties. - In past years, you faced a loss (or
reduction) only of interest if circumstances forced
you to redeem your certificate before maturity. The
new Federal format makes you vulnerable to loss
of principal as well as interest. If you're uncertain
as to whether you'll want to stay the full term, we
suggest you inquire about your bank's policy on
early redemption and, more importantly, its
willingness to loan against your certificate funds
and at what rule.

Rales are not the same for all depositors. —
In their infinite wisdom, the Fed regulators have

n system uf split ratcb on money-
ciTtinrntes. essentially permitting

commercial banks to pay you .25% more than the
quoted weekly maximum if you are rolling over
(renewing) your certificate at less than 9% at the
same bank for the first time, (Presumably, this
policy is designed to stabilize the deposit structure
in the nation's banking system, but since the
rollover premium is a one-time opportunity, the
long-range impact could be just the opposite.) At
any rate, with respect to your own investment,
you would be well advised to consult your present
bank on rollover procedures before your current
certificates mature; those policies may vary
substantially from bank to bank,

It also should be noted that under certain
conditions mutual thrift associations are permitted
to pay .25% more than commercial banks on new
six-month certificates. (At $10,000, that variable
amounts to $12.50.) However, contrary to a recent
N.Y. television pitch, the rate disparity comes into
effect only under prescribed conditions which do
not always obtain.

Don't put too much reliance on "friendship." —
The big controversy in the certificate market these
days is the "bring a friend" campaign extensively
pursued by New York mutuala. The basic idea is
to circumvent legal interest ceilings by bestowing
substantial rewards in cash or premiums on
someone introducing a "friend" who buys a
certificate of $10,000 or more.

On the surface, this may look like an all-plus
arrangement, but there are a couple of pitfalls in
the picture. For one thing, regulators are under
tremendous pressure to outlaw both premiums
and friendship pacts, with the pressure, ironically,
coming essentially from the mutuals most deeply
involved in the special-incentive programs. If you
plan your reinvestment decision on the premise of
extra rewards for yourself or a companion, it's quite
possible those incentives will go up in smoke at
year's end.

Secondly, watch out for the scheduling traps,
Most premium and friendship awards carry a
requirement that your certificate remain on deposit
one year, even if it matures in six months.
Withdrawal at the first maturity could leave you
liable for the cost of your premiums plus the value
of cash or gifts taken by your friend. By the same
token, there is no law requiring your depository to
renew at market or at the maximum legal rate.

United National certificates, - Like all other
financial institutions, United National hopes to
attract and retain your certificate funds, especially
when the maturity cycle reaches full force around
Labor Day. As always, we'll offer no special
gimmicks or fancy packaging, but we will give you
all the facts, both pro and con, in certificate
investment, and that policy alone may separate us
from most of our competition.

In addition, we remind you once again that
United National provides exceptional strength and
liquidity in \in asset portfolio. If safety is one of
your priorities, you mn't find n better place to
invest your funds than your ne.'irhv UNB office.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 \V. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Wntehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewator

MKMI1KH FKIIKHAI. DKPOSIT INSl'RANCK CORPORATION

Today, television ad cam-
paigns, debutes, interviews and
direct mail operations have
replaced many other colorful
gimmicks, the candidates once
used to compete for press
coverage and oublic attention,

In the 1800s, lor example,,!}
was popular lor a business that
supported a candidate to link
its products to his name,
resulting in the candidate en-
dorsing such items as shoes,
sowing thread and tobacco.

And probably' never to be
seen again are the ideas
dreamed up for the ex-
travagant IS40 contest bet-
ween William Henry Harrison
and Martin Van Burcn. In
what must have been a very
mobile campaign, Harrison's
backers pulled around sym-
bolic log cabins to give the
aristocratic Harrison an image
of humble, down-home
origins. They also hit on the
idea of rolling a large, slogan-
covered ball from Washington
to Baltimore to draw attention
to the candidate and his plat-
form.

Not overlooked in those
days was the importance of
building an identifiable image
for the candidates; the task was
as crucial then as it is now, "It
was important from the early
elections to associate the can-
didate with something," says
Herbert Collins, curator of
political history at the
Smithsonian's National
Museum of History and
Technology.

From the first, military
careers were stressed.
Washington, Jackson,
Harrison, Zachary Taylor,
Grant and others found their
general's stars helpful in win-
ning votes, but other %vork and
careers — "Abe, the Rail Split-
ter" — also were woven into
the campaigns, many of the
earliest, as well as jimmy Car-
ter's 1976 outsider approach,
emphasized the candidate's
concern for and connection
with the common man.

Once the image was created,
a vast array of campaign
devices, from the simplest lapel
button (IKE) to elaborate
parades, helped put the
message across.

Thousands of objects • most
of them common, a few
valuable and some quite
strange - have been enlisted
over the years. Many of these
now arc part of the
Smithsonian's collection of
political memorabilia: but-
tons, stick pins, bumper
stickers, flags, bandannas,
kerchiefs, ceramics, pillows,
hats, songs, animals, coins,
cartoons, advertisements, tor-
ches, lanterns, scarves, T-
shirts, posters, lunch pails,
buckets, decals, mugs, signs,
umbroallas, sewing kits,
dishes, sunglasses, spare tire
covers, pencils, pens, playing
cards, dolls and peanuts.

Take hats, for example.
Candidates have worn
stovepipes, derbies, beanies,
coonskins, stetsons, silk hats
and beavers, (Harrison was
one candidate who did not wear
a hat and it may have shor-
tened his life; he died from
pneumonia a month alter his
rainy inauguration.)

Prom Washington's time to
about 1840, most campaign
items were made at home by a
candidate's hackers. But as the
Industrial Revolution gained
momentum, manufacturers
began producing political glass
andceramicjtems and printing
textiles with portraits of the
candidates and their slogans.

Many of the early ceramic
pitchers were produced in
England, often leading to con-
fusion. The English crafts-
men would ship campaign
goods for different candidates
— but with the same distorted
portrait on each, !'T,hey.ha.d,iA
mind that all the founding

fathers looked alike," Collins
says,

In 1840, a merchant in
Alexandria, Va. (theii part of
Washington, D.C.), sent in-
structions to an English
manufacturer to create a
ceramic pitcher .with a log
cabin on one side and a portrait
of Harrison on the other. The
shipment arrived bearing the
English concept of the cabin - a
log cottage, complete with a
rose garden.

The number and variety of
campaign objects increased
rapidly after" I860. Cloth-
covered lapel buttons appeared
in the last quarter of the 19th
century, followed by celluloid
in the 1890s and tintype ver-
sions in the 20th century. The
political marching groups of
the late 1800s also spurred the.
demand for torches and Ian-
terns.

After 1900, political
materials became more
subdued, but in recent years,
according to Collins, some
campaign art is looking color-
ful again, moving away, for
example, from the one-word
button that sprang out of the
1940s. Today, the button is still
the most widely used political
device.

Political cartooning,
descended from the 18th cen-
tury, still adds dash to election
years, In fact, the two national
party symbols, the donkey and
the elephant, originated from
the pen of Thomas Nast, a car-
toonist at Harper's Wekky
during the 1870s,

Vilification, often
associated with cartoons, also
has strong ties to old election
campaigns. Some years arc
worse than others, but a low
point probably was reached in
the campaign of 1884, when
the Republicans attempted to
smear Grover Cleveland with
stories of his alleged indiscreet
dalliance with a Buffalo widow
who had borne him a child,
"Ma, ma, where's my Pa?
Gone to the ,.nile House, Ha!
Ha! Ha!" went one chant. The
Democrats came right back
with"BIaine, Blaine, James G,
Blaine, Continental Liar from
the state of Maine," referring
to charges that the Republican
candidate received kickbacks
from the railroads while a
member of Congress in the
1870s.

Today, the national political
party headquarters screen
much of the political material
produced by American and
foreign firms. In 1968, for
example, several Oriental
companies exported to the
United Statesd American flags
in which the portraits of Nixon
or Humphrey were centered, a
use of the flag made illegal in
1905, The flags were stopped at
both party headquarters.

Collins, who keeps tabs on
all this political memorabilia at
the Smithsonian, says his first
priority is to collect contem-
porary material, then to fill in
the gaps from earlier cam-
paigns. "Although an item
may look useless now," he ad-
ds, "in 100 years it won't be."

Long Course
meets held

The first four age group
AAU Kong Course swim meets
(two for each group) were held
recently at area 50 meter pools.
Loual swimmers, coached by
Jim Wood of Berkclov Aauatic
Club who placed were:

Kim Kleine of Scotch Plains
in the 13-14 class third in the
100 Breasistroke 1:29.3.

Mike Fleck of Scotch Plains
in the 13-14 age group, third in
the 400 KM. 5:30,0,
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The MEATing Place
ANY SIZE PACKAGE

BEEF
GROUND
CHUCK

$«71Ib.

SIIF

Peppers
Tomatoes
Cabbage
Pascal Celery
Limes
Carrots
Peaches
Nectarines

BONELESS
CHUCK
ROAST

$489
lJSDA

C H 0 I C E ]
1Ib,

Bottom Round Roast S n,.s1"

CALIFORNIA FULL
OF JUICE i FLAVOR

' blqi

, 39*
3,», S 1

The Dairy Place

Ham Steaks
Pork Loin
Pork Chop Combo
Boneless Pork Loin
Chicken Legs

1 ( 1 1 CHOPS.
LOIN PORTION

HUT,

WHOLE,
WITH THIGHS

84 67
ib. I

S437
Ib. I

$4 37
IS. I

$4 87

87*

Beef Rump Roast ib. £.2 9

ib.

Ib.

NEW ZEALAND GENUINE
SPRING LAMB. {FROZEN)

Leg Of Lamb
Lamb Chops
Loin Lamb Chops

OVEN
READY Ib.

$4 89
I

SHOULDER.

iLADEtUT

The Full
Service Center

No Charge for Bags With Order
We Cash Checks With Order
Most Stores Open 7 Days
for your Convenience
Full Selection—Over 15,000 Items
ShopRite & National Brand Coupons

USDA Choice Beef—
USDA Grade A Poultry
Weekly Sale Items
Full Variety Of Fresh Produce
Fresh Grade "A " Seafood

Hearth &ecatityAkis
SIZZLIN' BAR-B-QUE SALE)

0 ' - , MiNuitmam

' ORANGEM I 1 1 JUICE

Kraft Singles
Margarine
Yogurt

BEEF. STEAK OH

TOP ROUND
BROILLONDON

WHIPAYMUHt

5 LBS. OR MORE
! PER PACKAGE

BEEF RUMP
LONDON BROIL

•z?
S18 9

FLEISCHMANN S
REGULAR OUAHTIRS

i-ib-
Bkg,

CUT (RDM BEEF

SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL •2?

InopRiie SUNDAE
STYLE ALL NATURAL 35*1

Beef Shoulder Steak
Beef Cube Steak
Beef Round Cubes

CHUCK p-n
CUT & Ib.

SHISHKEIAI Ib,

S-J99

SA39

Chicken Leg Qtrs,
•Chicken Breast &
iNagel's Franks
IPork Chops «s
'Beef For Stewr~
IChuck Steak i
Round Steato

WTTH BACKS.
GRADE " » " Ib.

QUARTIM, WTTH
W1HCS. CMOS "A Ib

CENTER CUT.
Bll CUT

69*;
75*!!

Agree Conditioner
Gillette Atra Blades
O.B. Tampons ...i$<i;

M 1

AVAILABLE OH 7'1VIO
•ONLT WHERE AVAILltLt

BBONELESS BOTTOM $A2Sli

"ifEfHUSWUSHC |b, A I

D n o f Eronlsc ORICHKKHAUS i ie.$419

DCWl ndllRd MAJOR LEAGUE pkg. I

Schickhaus Hot Dogs ; ; 8 9 (

D n o f C r a n L c ORICHKKHA

DCWl r iu l l l \Q MAJOR LtflG

Colonial Beef Franks
The Appy Place

iibS4O9

I

Mobil
special
lQW-30

Modern Clock
Aluminum Corn Pot
Half Gallon Jug
The Frozen Food Place

Armour Hard Salami « C I
* 1 M

SPEAS FARM

SnspRlIf DRY ROASTED
BARBEL REG../UNSALTED

The Grade A .; '
Fiih Market —

FRESH GRADE 'A* NEW ENGLAND

FILLET OF
SCROD COD*

ITDUIHTH ii*F66S HFf S.

FRESH AllA

Vlaslc Relishes
Libby's Catsup
Krispy Crackers
Apple Cider
Peanuts
Ocean Spray
Welchade Drinks
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Elbow Macaroni
Spaghetti Sauce
sliced Peaches

SWEET/INDIA/ 10-01.
HOT DOC/HAMBUBGEH |ar

Mb.
Il l

39
69

FREEZE DRIED
COFFEE

SUNSHINE
l-lll.
bgi

1 sal. $ 4

Bll. I

9 9

FDLGER'i

ALL
VAN.

lib. 14 $ 4 9 9

SI. |ir I

DI1INK5. CRAHAPPLE/ 1-qI 1
CRANGRAPE pi till

GRAPE; i-qt. 14
BEO/FBUIt o l . EM

• I TRtH IF^GHITTI

^

pt, |ir

99*

HUNT'S
IN HEAVY SYRUP

Taster's Choice
4-C Iced Tea Mix
Flaked Coffee
Hi-C Fruit Drinks
Shasta Soda
ShopRite Soda s 3
Hunt's Tomato Sauce
Crisco Oil
Flavor Ice Pops
Savarin Coffee
Seven Seas

i oi. S

Spinach
Swtft Sausages
The Ice Cream Place

ALL GRIND!
(EXCEPT DECAF.)

pi Bll,

in. 4
« . pkg.

Mb.
can

19

ShopRlto ASSORTED FLAVORS

ALL NATURAL -

SULilOHilSMil t

89*
SO49

89*
JID
RGENT • • ^ ^ i-pi. e

%P W at, bll.
BOUNCE
FABRIC SOFTENER

$ 169

ShopRite GRAVY/REDI Mix

DRY
DOG FOOD

KRISPY FLYING
n i c r * WITH THIS
U l o U COUPONILT INES WITHTHIS

I i t any SfiflpRiti mirki t Limit one per family,
(E Sun,. July 20 thru 111,, July IS. 1f§0.

Ceupen gottf i t iny ShepRilt marlet, LimM one pfr family
Effective Sun,, July 30 thru Sal,, July 26, H i O

CREAM

Toward! the punhtM i f

$1 or mori on ny

FRESH
SEAFOODcoupon

(Upon good i

I ! M I « i Wed. July 23 thru THurt., July 31

i jood M my St»pRI(« mi(k»l. Uml M i ptr b M f .

O N E i l l S O Z PKO OFiMPORTtD

KRAKUS
11 A M WITHTHIS
FIHIVI COUPON

Coijpgn goad il jny ShopRitf maiheI Limit snf M ' Idr
EHeglite Siin.. July ig jhfg %i\ - Juî  ?i HSU

i t i m i M i U i m i i m i i n i t i t i t t H t l i i i i t i t i l i i i t i t i t i u - -
; <

 '

Supermarket.. - We're ShopRite
In order to enure a iufllcleni supply of seles Items for all our customer!, we must reierve the right to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sales items, except where otherwlie noted. Not

responsible for typographieal errors. Prices effective Sun.. July 20 thru Sit,. July 2B, 1980. None sold to other retailers or wholesilers. Copyright WAKIFiHN FOOD CORPORATION 1980.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,N.J.

• • 1 1 1 , . ' , ! , ' ' ; " • . '
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SOCIAL TIMS
Nancy Alice EnglisWto
be bride of Douglas Terry

' * " • » * » - .

?t

NANCY ALICE ENGLISH

Mrs. Ora English of 31
Rebecca Drive, Indianapolis,
Indiana proudly announces
the engagement of her
daughter, Nancy Alice to
Douglas G, Terry, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Arthur E.Terry of 58
Paterson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey,

Miss English is a graduate of
Ben Davis High School, In-
dianapolis and is currently em-
ployed as a Travel Consultant

with Bill Rich Travel Service in
Indianapolis,

Mr, Terry is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and also a graduate of
Bucknell University with a
Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering. He is currently
employed as a Technical Sales
Engineer with Ingersoll-Rand
Company's Air Power
Division in Indianapolis,

An October 18, 1980 wod=
ding date is planned.

It COSTS You LESS
To Buy The ilST

Less Fat- Less Bone- Better Quality
Think About It

John's Meat Market
389 Park Avo., Scotch

322-7126
Home Of Prime Meat FREE Mtwfy

Summer CfteBmnee

50%UP
TO

Suits, Dresses,
Sportswear,

Summer Tops, Handbags

Affordable Fashions in a
Tradition of Service,,.

Leslie
at John Franks

403 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

M2-6656

207 E, Broad St.
Westfield
233-1171

cards m y
WestfieU Store only.

Chit Chat
Guy M. Cheeehio son or

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph M,
Cheeehio of Scotch Plains is
a graduate of the Rutger Col-
lege Class of 1980, Guy
recieved a B.A. degree in
Human Communications,

While at Rutgers he earned
a varsity letter for light-
weight football; his activities
also included intramural
football and arm-wrestling.

As a member of Delta Kap-
pa Espsilon Fraternity he was
elected social chairman and
served as supervisor and
organizer of all social events.

Guy is a past graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School where he was active in
music and sports.

* * *
Lisabeth A. Parti, of Fan-

wood, is included on the spr-
ing semester Dean's List at
Elizabethtown College.

Miss Parti, a freshman
elementary education major,
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard L, Parlt, 39
Montrose Avenue, Fanwood.

* * *
Airman Anthony Mancini,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Antony
Mancini Sr., of 416 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
has graduated from the U.S.
Air Force air traffic con-
troller course at Keesler Air
Force Base, here.

Airman Mancini will now
serve at Dover Air Force
Base, Del.

The airman is a 1978
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

Edward M. Lynch, Jr., son
of Edward and Irene Lynch of
Scotch Plains, graduated
summa cum laude from Gor-
don College, Wenham,
Massachusetts, with a BA in
philosophy. He also qualified
for membership in Phi Alpha
Chi, a scholastic honor society
founded at Gordon to
recognize high scholarship and
creativity together with a
promise of distinctive
achievement as a Christian,

Edward andjiis wife, Beryl,
live in Gloucester, Mass, Ed-
ward plans to attend Harvard
University Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences in the fall.

Janice Hall Ormsley. a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, recen-
tly graduated from The State
University til" Buffalo with a
degree of Doctor of Dental
Surgery.

***
Nancy I. Rector, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, William H.
Ruland of Scotch Plains, svas
accepted for admission by
Shenandoah College and Con-
servatory of Music in Win-
chester, Va. Ms, Rector, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, will be
entering the allied health
program at Shenandoah.

Marie Ann Cappueeio,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Cappuccio of Balmoral
Lane, Scotch Plains, recently
received a Juris Doctor degree
from Emory University.

***
Jill Gardner, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. John Gardner,
25 Kipling Lane, Scotch
Plains, has been accepted at
Gettysburg College where she
will enroll as a freshman in
September. Jill is a 1980
graduate of Mabine Avenue
School.

***
Peter C. Gordon of 2245

Old Farm Road, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List at Georgetown
University for the second
semester, Peter was a 1978
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, and is
the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Richard L.Gordon.

***
Three Scotch Plains studen-

ts received degrees from the
University of Rhode Island at
commencement recently. They
included Stephen Z. Borbely
of 883 Westfield Road, BS in
Pharmacy; Marie C. Hanley,
2117 Cheyenne Way, BA in
Political Science; Linda S.
Lerf, 2346 Redwood Road, BS
in Management Science.

+++
Pvt. Donald Palmer, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Walter T.
Palmer, Sr,, 133 S, Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, recently
completed training as an armor
crewman at the U.S. Army
Armor School, Fort Knox,
Ky.

BEAT THE HEAT
WITH A FAN

WINDOW FANS
OSCILLATING FANS

PORTABLE FANS
"THE WIND MACHINE"

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across tb« street from Police Station) ^ ^ ^

321-2280 ^Zm
MM-Fri., i f TIHIIJ.. 9 8 §•!,, 9-5

Plenty of Parking in rear

Karen E. Schiller weds
Lt. Joseph F. Franzone

2nd LT, AND MRS, JOSEPH F, FRANZONE

Karen E, Schiller, daimhier
of Mr, and.Mrs, Eugene F.
Schiller of 524 Dona Lane,
Scotch Plains, was married on
July 4, 1980 to 2nd Lt, Joseph
F. Franzone, U.S.M.C. Lt.
Franzone is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph F, Franzone, Sr,
of 469 Riverside Terrace,
Rutherford, N,J,

Mr. Schiller gave his
daughter in marriage at the St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church nuptials. Rev, Francis
F. Schiller, uncle of the bride,
officiated at the ceremony.
The mass was concelebrated by
Rev, Peter Lennon, Rev.
James McManus, Rev, Arnold
DeRosa, all of Seton Hall
University in South Orange;
and also by Rev. Donald
Sheehan and Rev. Eugene
Squeo of St. Patrick's, jersey
City.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Sharon LaPorge,
Bridesmaids includes Colleen
Schiller and Maryann Schiller,
sisters of the bride; Cheryl
DiQuollo and Lynda
DiQuollo, cousins; Donna
Limone and Marydette Zim-

merman.
Jeff Webster, brother-in-

law of the groom, served as
best man, Ushers included Ted
Schiller, Kevin Schiller, Gene
Schiller, brothers of the bride;
Michael LaForge, brother-in-
law of the bride; Marty
Tauber, brother-in-law of the
groom; and EdSpitaletta.

Erin Ann Jordan served as
flower girl; and Matthew Scott
DiQuollo, served as ring
bearer.

The reception was held at
Springburn Manor in Union,

Mrs. Franzone is a graduate
of Union Catholic High School
and Seton Hall University and
is employed by Plainfield
Board of Education as a
Special Education teacher. Lt,
Franzone is a graduate of St,
Mary's High, Rutherford and
Seton Hall University, South
Orange.

After a wedding trip to
Cocoa Beach, Florida and
Disney World, the couple will
reside at Pensacola Naval
Base, Pensacola, Florida.

Hillari Frances Fine is
bride of Joseph De Fiore, Jr.

Hillari Frances Fine,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Herman Fine of Manchester
Township, formerly of Scotch
Plains, became the bride of
Joseph C, De Fiore, Jr. on
June 22, 1980, Mr, De Fiore Is
theson of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
De Fiore, Sr. of Scotch Plains.

Mr, and Mrs. De Fiore are
both graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
The bride Is in her senior year
at Rutgers University. The
groom is self-employed.

The couple is now residing in
North Plainfield.

T I F F A N Y ^
ir,

OPEN DALY 8:30 am 1 1 0 pm
SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pin

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

•HUDSON \ f fTAMi PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE HLK UP AND DEUVfRY

Ample Free taking
. 1115.South AWL, W«tfcM
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Diana J«Kochar to
wed Michael Falzetta

Class of 197O Carey Lea Behrens will be
to meet bride of William Lombard, Jr.

The Class of 1970 of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
wi'I b c meeting for their 10-

$viN$ y e a r rcun 'on this fall.
#£&&• Most of the class have

alreadv been contacted bv
mall, and over 150 people are
looking forward to an en-
joyable evening.

However, despite great ef-
forts to locate everyone, there
are some class members who
have not received the
preliminary invitation to the
reunion.

Therefore, the Reunion
Committee advises that those
"missing" 1970 graduates
should call Veronica Guarmifi
(753-0025) or TJonna Nichols
(499-7456) or Robbie Freeman
Lindgren (232-2978) for more,
information on the reunion
plans.

To cast
for play

DIANE J, KOCHER
Mr. and Mrs, W, j , Kocher

of 2658 Skytop Drive, Scotch
Plains proudly announce the
engagement of their dauehter.
Diane j . of 38714 Sumpter,
Sterling Heights, Michigan to
Michael Falzetta, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Falzetta, 67865
Campground Road, Romeo,
Michigan,

Miss Kocher is a 1976
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and a

1980 graduate of Michigan
State University in East Lan-
sing, Michigan with a degree in
Marketing,

The bridegroom is a 1979
graduate of Michigan State
University with a degree in
Building Construction. He is
presently Vice President of
Falzetta Building Company in
Michigan and is a licensed
residential builder.

The wedding date is June
1981.

CHIT CHAT
Kevin Harry Marino and

Kathleen I. McArthur were
named to the Dean's List at
Drew University by earning
straight As during the spring
semester.

Patrice O'Mara of 2082
Lyde Place, Scotch Plains, was
among recent graduates from
Old Dominion University.

The Edison Valley
Playhouse, located at 2196
Oak Tree Road in Edison, will
hold an open casting call for all
roles in their upcoming
production of the Sherlock
Holmes adventure-mystery,
Crucl/er of Blood on Monday
and Tuesday evenings, July 28
and 29, at 8 pm. Tony Adase
will direct.

Adase is looking for 10 men,
ages 20-50 to play the roles of
Holmes, Dr. Watson, Inspec-
tor LaStrade and other
featured characters in the play.
He is also looking for a woman
20-35 years old to portray the
only female in the cast.

Show dates are Friday,
Saturday and Sunday
evenings, November 7-
December 7. Rehearsals will
begin in early September,

143 E. BROAD ST, WESTFIELD 233-2121
OPEN THURS. EVES,

WESTFIELD SALES DAYS
3 DAYS ONLY-JULY 3 1 , AUGUST 1 i 2

2 0 % O F F ON ALL GIFTS & LAMPS
CURIO CABINETS, BARS, OCCASIONAL FURNITURE

RED TAG SPECIALS
30% OFF

on Selected Dinettes In Stock

In Our Appliance Dept
REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC RANGES, WASHERS

DRYERS, RANGE HOODS!
SCRATCHED, SCUFFED, MARKED, TREMENDOUS BUYS!

In Our T.V. DepL

SELECTED MODELS REDUCED

BELOW OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES

mt. si .-+ HO GD7T WRAPP4i

Mr. and Mrs, Roland
Behrens of 14 Chase Avenue,
Avenel, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Carey Lea, to William G.
Lombard, Jr. Mr. Lombard is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lom-
bard of 34 Highlander Drive,
Scotch Plains.

Miss Behrens graduated
from Colonia High School and
n employed by Compass
Development Inc. in Cran-
ford. Mr. Lombard, who
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Susquehanna University, is
employed at Beneficial Finan-
LiinRahway,

The couple plans a Novem-
ber8,1980 wedding.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School

FLAGSQUAD
is holding a

CAR WASH
SAT,, JULY26

9.-30 AM-3PM
CHEVRON STATION

(cr. North & Westfleld Ave.
Scotch Plains)

SI.30 per car

Once qgpEiin Stanley Marcus Is
sharing Htl artistic talents. His latest
design ''Reflections," shows off the

unusual beauty of a Trinifaire
diamond in a most exquisite 14K
white gold setting. You'll love the

way this sparkling Trinltaire
diamond pendant goes with your

beautiful new fashions,

Prices start at S895.00.

Prices subject to changa. Enlarged to show detail,

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avanuem39-OO7i

JEWELERS

RI0GEW011D, N.J.
53 i . Rldgewood Av8nue/44W325

HACKENSACK. N.J,
182 Main Siroet/4B7-iazQ

WISTFIILB, N.J.
ZM f, Broad Stre«t/23afl52S

PAR AM US PARK
Route 17

Faramui, N.J/262.8000

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and HacKeniack Avenue

Hachensack, N.J,/488-0i4u
MARCUS CHAftGE^AMEBICAN EXPBESf AtyQ ALL-MAJOR CREDIT.jCAR.D§ ^CCIPTID
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*Ilovcyou,ton!"

Little girls and hors
AHphotographs b}

'Look how BIG

"No monkey business now, Mr. Horse,

Times staffer Kathy Wolfe Is pro
Department of the newspaper, Ka
She's n dedicated photographer. S
chung Stables, where she happcne
had come to ride. We think she caj
the tentative reactions, the magics
that so often emerges between hun

A groom hands over the reins.
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es-summer fun!
Kathleen Wolfe

Leave me out of this!

that horse is!"

essionally involved In the Art
ihy's got other talents, as well,
lie recently paid a visit to Wat-
1 upon some young ladies who
tured much of the enthusiasm,
I combination of love and feat
an beings and animals.

A gentle touch.

Some little girls who love horses grow up to become dedicated, hard-working grooms.

" I love horses, and it sure beats working in an office,!"
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Df.

Charles S. Mancuso,
President of the Board of
Education of the Vocational

County Technical Instituteand WJH assume his new duties on
Vocational Center, Scotch August20,1980.

y Plains, New Jersey. Dr. Car- Dr. Carmichael, a summa
Union, has announced the ap- miehael, who Is presently cum laude graduate of Suffolk

i President of Westmoreland
County Community College in

pointment of Dr. John H.
Carmichael as Superinten-

University, holds an M.A,
from Columbia University

M.B.A. from Michigan State
University. His Ph.D. in
Vocational Education was
earned at Michigan State

Schools in the County of dent/President of Union Youngwood, Pennsylvania, Teachers College as well as an

CAPITALIZE ON
OUR GREAT

GIFTS!
Take home one of these Free Gifts when

you deposit $5,000 or more in a new
or existing Certificate or Savings

Account, or $10,000 or more
in a new 6-Month Money

Market Certificate!

HOT/COLD
BEVERAGE DISPENSER

GE STEAM/DRY IRON

CROSS PEN/PENCIL SET

30 QT. POLORON COOLER

ROGERS 5 PC.
CUTLERY IN BLOCK

CONAIR HAIR DRYER
GE AM/FM
PORTABLE RADIO

MULTI-POSITION
LOUNGE

(Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the transfer of funds already
on deposit at Capital Savings, Free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last. Gifts shown are based
upon availability, Should items illustrated become unavailable, we
reserve the right to substitute comparable gifts.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

(Money can be withdrawn after 6 monthi, with no chirge for (he gift you
received. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this typi
of account md require a Jubstantiil interest penalty for early withdrawal.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

2'2-YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for etrly
withdrawal. If money is withdrawn within one year after account is opened,
a charge will be made for the gift you may have received.)

PHONE US FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
OTHER TOP-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE,

CAPITAL SWINGS
CRANFORD

276-5550
FANW00D

3224500
UNDEN-ROSELLE

276.5550
ORANGE WESTFIELD
677-0600 233-7070 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FSLIC — Savings Now Insuredto $100,000

DR. J. CARMICHAEL

University; his award-winning
dissertation involved a study of
middle management personnel
in the retail trade industry and
its implications for curriculum
development in post-
secondary Institutions.

Westmoreland County
Community College is a com-
prehensive community college
attended by over 3,000 credit
students with an additional
5,000 individuals enrolled in
continuing education classes
and community service ac-
tivities, Over 80% of the
students are in programs in-
cluding Welding, Diesel Shop,
Electronics, Graphic Arts, Fire
Science, Secretarial Science,
Medical Records, Nursing
Nurse's Aide, Drafting and
others,

Edwin R. Hogan, Board
member of WCCC and im-
mediate past Chairman praised
Dr. Carmichael, stating that
"it was under Dr. Car-
michaers dynamic leadership
that the college was transfor-
med from a fledgling orphan to
a highly respected community
institution reaching thousands
of lives each year. It was his
ability to work with many
diverse groups in the college
and county which enabled him
to guide it through its initial
building program, ac-
creditation by the Middle
States Association for the first
time, build a solid manage-
ment and faculty team
and totally immerse it in coun-
ty activities, It goes without
saying that Westmoreland's
tremendous loss is Union's
tremendous gain,"

Y closer to
new gym

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA last week moved a step
closer to the start of construc-
tion on the proposed addition
to the Marline Avenue
facilities. The Y will use the
services of the National YM-
CA to prepare detailed plans
for the construction of a gym-
nasium and expansion of the
lobby, according to Bob Baird,
Chairman of the Building
Committee.

Baird said that the plans will
be used to solicit bids on the
construction project, in hopes
of breaking ground by
November 1.

"Our "It's Time Capital
Campaign" . has raised
$422,731 as of our last report
meeting on July 15", said
Campaign Chairman Ted
Frankenbach, "and our 240
volunteers are continuing to

^contact, area families,^and
businesses." "There are
several corporate and business
proposals on which w expect to
get decisions soon," he added.

Additional funds will be
needed to proceed with these
plans as well as fox t^e eventual
inclusion ; pf,, locker, ̂ rppms
saunas and whirlpool.
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ENTIEICTAINMIENT
HELEN REDDY BRINGS SONG

STYLES TO ARTS CENTER _
by MarkS. Russell

Versatile Helen Reddy, Australia's gift to pop music, brings
her talcm lor song styling to the Garden State Arts Center this
week. Her act is a nonstop blend of contemporary standouts, in-
cluding her si ring of million sellers.

The list reads as a tribute to her longevity as a popular vocalist
- "Delta Dawn", "You and Me Against the World",
"Peaceful", "Leave IVIc Alone (Ruby Red Dress)", "Ain't No
Way To Treat a Lady", " Angie Baby", and the dynamic "1 Am
Woman", which became the anthem for social change.

In 1966 Reddy won a talent contest and packed her bags for
America, The struggling young singer made the rounds, taking
any job to literally sing for her supper, Capitol Records signed
her to a recording contract and released her first single,'' I Don't
Know How To Love Him", from "Jesus Christ Superstar".
The song hit the top ten and put Reddy on the road to stardom.

One year later she wrote "I Am Woman" which rocketed to
number one and won Helen a Grammy Award,

"Angie Baby" represented a marked deoarture for Reddy,
telling the story of a strange little girl whq is mentally unbalan.
ced. In a press conference at the Arts Center, she talked about
this instant hit, "The record had all the earmarks for success,"
she recalled, "I try to look for message songs, and with "Angie
Baby", the lyric was open to interpretation. You can ask twenty
different people about the meaning of th0 song and you'll get
twenty different responses,"

Reddy originally began her career as a dancer and takes some
choreographic turns on the Arts Center stage. "Dancing in my act
fulfilled a lifelong ambition," she said. "But sometimes audien-
ces are stunned, not knowing how to taket this singer suddenly
doing dance steps," ;

She is a strong supporter of the Equal Rights Amendment,
speaking out for its ratification, adding, "I wouldn't object to
my daughter, who's seventeen.registering for the draft - but not
until the ERA is passed. I don't feel the drift registration is fair
now," \

An outspoken advocate of women's issues, Reddy also helps
raise funds for a rape treatment center inJLos Angeles, "The
center opened a year ago," she said, "and offers counseling and
legal advice on a twenty-four basis," :

Filmgoers recall the singer as the sympathetic nun in "Airport
'75" and opposite Jim Dale in "Pete's Dragon", Reddy had
been asked to reprise the nun role in the current hit spoof of
disaster movies, "Airplane", but scheduling conflicts arose,
with the part going to Maureen McCovern,

"Ideally, I love to do cameos in good films,'' Ihe commented.
"I filmed a 'Love Boat' for the fall, playing opposite Tommy
Smothers as a plant from outer space, of all things!"

Helen Reddy continues at the Arts Center through July 26
Call the box office at (201)264-9200 for moreinformation.

Clinton hosts a Craft Day
The fifth Annual Craft Day

in the Park at Clinton
Historical Museum Village will
be held Sunday, July 27, from
noon to 6 pm on the Museum
grounds.

Sixty craftsmen will be
present demonstrating and
selling their crafts, Mrs. Sophie
Lehle of Annandale specializes
in wax wall decorations. When
questioned about the effect of
heat and light on these unusual
objects, she pointed out that
she has had some hanging on
her walls at home for more
than 20 years with no visible ef-
fect,

Mildred Zekoll of Lebanon
Township will sell her
homemade jams and jellies
from her Calico Cupboard.
Mrs, Zekoll uses only natural
fruit and juices and no ar-
tificial preservatives or
sweeteners, She told us that the
use of fresh sterilized jars is an
Important factor in her jelly
making, "I make all kinds,
even gooseberry. You name it,
I make It, "she says.

Kelly Dodds of Bridgewater
will draw a portrait of your pet
and Frank Hulick will show his"
original Wildlife Prints.

Anthony Emery of Annan-
dale, a fish net maker will also
be present.

Other crafts and displays
will include stained glass,
woodburning, quilting,
macrame, homemade soaps,
broom making, Victorian
Dolls, handcrafted water fowl
and jewelry making,

Mrs. Joyce Chroback of
Clinton Township, chairman
of the show, reports that this
year's event will have a great
variety of aiilsarii",,

Refreshments''1" ' will be
available on the grounds under
ihe auspice:, of the Museum's
volunteers who have been

baking all week.
The regular ticket of ad-

mission will, admit visitors to
the Museum, the Village and
Craft demonstrations.

Tickets are 52,00 for adults,
SI.50 for Senior Citizens,
$1.00 for children under 12.
Members and preschoolers are
admitted free of charge.

Clinton Historical Museum
Village is a private non-profit
educational organization. The
Red Mill is listed on the
National and State Registers of
Historic Places. The Museum
Village, which is accredited by
the American Association of
Museums, portrays life in rural
western New Jersey in the 18th,
19th and early 20th centuries.

"Bluegrass" in the park
For the third year in a row, Asbury Park is the home

the Union County Department base of Late Nile Garage, Ness1

of Parks and Recreation Jersey's most promiminent
presents the "Bluegrass Music bluegrass band. Known for
Festival" as-parr-of the lurW*^l%irauLheniic rendering of the
mer Arts Festival, Tex Logan classic "high lonesome"

bluegrass sound, they recently
opened the show for singer
Emmy Lou Harris at Friii-
colon's McCarter Theatre, In
January, they became the first
Nesv Jersey bluegrass band to
roleasea long-play album.

and the West Texas Grass
&Electric Company, the Late
Nite Garage" and Dan Crary
will star at the 7:30 pm Wed-
ncsday, July 30 free concert in
Echo Lake Park, Wostfield
and Mountainside,

Fiddler Tex Logan and his
group and the Late Nite
Garage are two of New Jer-
sey's best known bluegrass at-
tractions. Guitar flatpicker
Dan Crary, a Californian, is
making a rare east coast ap-
pearance.

Born in Coahama, Texas,
and leading a double life as a
fiddler and mathematical
engineer at Bell Labs, Murray
Hill, Logan has fiddled
professionally injthe southeast,
southwest, midwest, New
England and the eastern
seabord states. He has earned
the reputation of one of blue
grass music's most electrifying
and hard-driving stage fiddlers
and has appeared in the
television series "Bluegrass at
the Englishtown Music Hall".

During the past year, he
assembled his own group of
east coast musicians in a band
designed to feature his artistry
on the fiddle including hoe
down music, bluegrass and
Texas swing. The West Texas
Grass & Electric Company,
features New Jersey man-
dolinist Barry MItterhoff,
vocalist Danny Weiss from
New York, bassist Richie
Shulberg and guitarist and
banjo player John Carlini,
originally from Summit.

Israeli band
to perform

An exciting event is planned
for Saturday evening, August
2, 8:30 pm, at the bandstand in
Mindowaskin Park, West-
field. The Kiryat Qno Youth
Band, a group of 48 Israeli
youngsters who are touring
and presenting concerts
throughout the United States
this summer, will perform for
the community. Hosts are
Temple Emanu-El, Westfield
and the Westfield-Mountain-
side B'nai B'rith. The perfor-
mance is free of charge and
everyone is invited to attend.

One legend places the Gar-
den of Eden between the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers
in today's Iraq.

ONE MONTH ONLY
EARLY DINER'S

S2.00 OFF EACH PINNER
June 25 m -Ju ly

Good for Dinner Monday thru Friday,
Place your order in our Dining

Room by 6; 15 and get tht Special Discount,
INClUBil DIi.CiOJS MIAD Ml

725-1415ft

f * *
ROUTE 88/SOMERVILLI.N.J.

yQUR HOSTS: FLORENCE NASH/GENE COHEN

One of the pioneers of flat-
picking, Dan Crary will make a
special appearance at the
evening show. He was the first
major bluegrass guitarist to go
beyond fill-in runs and straight
rhythm accompaniment, and
made the dazzling fast fiatpick
guitar style into what has
become a common mainstay of
today's bluegrass sound.

Master of Ceremonies for
this "Bluegrass Music
Festival" is Geoff Berne,
creator of the Englishtown
Music Hall, New jersey's main
bluegrass spot in the 1970s.

This Summer Arts Festival
performance will be held in the
Warinanco Ice Skating Center,
Warinanco Park, Roselle, if it
rains.

Hosted by the Union Coun-
ty Department of Parks and
Recreation, the annual free
concert series is funded
through budget ap-
propriations, a grant from the
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts in cooperation with
the National Endowment for
the Arts, Musicians AF of M
Local 151, and donations from
local community-minded in-
dustry,

Information and schedules
are available by calling 352-
8431.

DAVID
JACZKO

PHOTOGRAPHER

Call For Appointment

233=8344

1133 Rahwav Avenue
Westfield, Nj O7O9O

DASTFS
MOUNTAINSIDE INN

Specializing in:
Northern Italian Cuisine

TRY OUR BUSINESS LUNCH
DALY SPECIALS • PRORCT SHIVICE

Our lovely Banquet Room is
the elegant setting for your

WEDDING RECEPTION
Complete Wedding Packages

Iron $19.5O •

Selected As One Of The Best 100
Restaurants in New Jersey By

JYeto Jersey Monthly

Days a Week-Dinners Served
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

Daily]

Affordable Dining for Generations
Plus an Opa-Opa Treat the Pantagis Way

$043SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY
SPECIALS FROM

includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Glim, Calimari,
.Scungili Cocktail, Home-
I Made Soups or Juice
land unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

u'niollS

ELEGANT WEDDING

FRQM f̂ ¥9S

Five Hours Open Bar
Flowers, Wedding Cake

Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

STEAK HOUSK
SEA FOOD . STEAMERS & I.OBs

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S $095 < j i
SPiCIALS A.
With mug of Root Beer
and lea Cream
The Kidi Love our Clown f
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Bring Or Send
Your Friends foi

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dlnne
reservation and Mr. Pantagii

wTII give you & your friends
an OPA-OPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings

EVERYBODY

THE WHITE LANTERN
One Of

New Jersey's
BEST DINING VALUES
"The $3 .95 Light Supper"

THI
WHITE

LANTERN

1370 sarih km. (NMT tmffl Ed)
For Relations: 757-5858

LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS

* ^ - K * ' V * ^ * P«.rii -w -' j3* =_

Complete Dinners Including Appetizer/Dessert,
Coffee, a Pitcher of Sangria or a Carafe
of Wine. $6 .95
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Donner plans softbail camp

Junior golfers meet,,, Results from Scotch Hills
Continued from page I

she docs know that the respon-
se here, since she called the first
organizational meeting last
spring, indicates the start of
something big! No more par-
ticipants can be accepted for
the current season.

The young golfers are
currently benefiting from free
Friday afternoon clinics.

There, they learn from club
pro Jon Ballinger and a num-
ber of highly capable golfers
from the ranks of the men's
group and the senior citizen
golf contingent. There are
routine proficiiency tests and
written tests on the rules and
etiquette of the game. For
those who qualify, there are
pairings for complimentary
foursomes for Sunday play,

"What's happening up mere
on Friday afternoons is very,
very exciting," Mrs. Keenoy
said. The enthusiasm has run
high from the very beginning,
The program began svith an in-
formal meeting of interested
junior golf supporters: John
Crawford, Ballinger, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High golf
coach AI Formicella, and
Charlotte's husband John, A
general organizational meeting
followed, with a tremendous
turnout of kids and parents,
Registration opened to youths
of 10 to 17 years from both
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.

The Recreation Commission
has been highly supportive of
the program, and provides
mailing fees, photography foes

and a 1980 U5PGA rules book
for each aspirant. The players
provide their osvn shag balls
for the clinics, their own balls
for play, and their own shirts
which proudly proclaim their
new association, Recreation
Commission and program
leaders are already laying the
groundwork for a winter in-
door instructional program
topave the way for next
spring's golf season.

The New Jersey PGA sup-
ports, junior golf. During the
recent U.S. Open "at Baltusroi,
pro Lee Trevino gave a clinic at
Ashbrook county course in
Scotch Plains to benefit N,J,
PGA junior golf. The clinic,
co-sponsored by the PGA,
Rawlings Sports Equipment,
and the Union County Parks
Commission, tied in perfectly
with the kickoff of the new
junior program here, and
young enthusiasts turned out
to welcome and watch
Trevino,

The youngsters are being
watched themselves, Keenoy
reports, by the regular adult
members at Scotch Hills, who
seem to be enjoying all the ac-
tion. "1 think we're on the
road to a super program," she
concluded.

The following are the results
of medal play by the Women's
Golf Organization of Scotch
Hills,

JulyS, 1980 — A Flight —
1st Jackie Ostberg, net 29; 2nd
Kalhy Blatt, net 30; 3rd Joyce
Bantz and Betty Valley, net 31,
tie.

B Flight — 1st Mary Han-
son, net 32; 2nd Esther Enan-
der, net 33; 3rd Joyce
Baumann, net 34.

C Flight — 1st Mary
Hughes, net 28; 2nd Jane
Brower, net 29; 3rd Vivian
O'Rourke, net 33; low gross
Joyce Bantz, 39; low putts

Carole Browne, 13.
July 15, 1980—A Flight —

1st Olga Rose, net 28; 2nd
Kaihi Ortleb, net 29; 3rd
Audrey Said, net 30.

B Flight — 1st Jean Coulter,
not 27; 2nd Harriet Bailey, net
28; 3rd Evelyn Ross, net 30.

C Flight — 1st Tammy
Angeler: and June McCarthy,
net 27, tie; 2nd Dolores
Veghte, net 28; low gross,
Audrey Said, 42; low putts
Beth Loeser, 12, Audrey
Said, 13, Jean Coulter, 14;
chip-ins Beth Loeser and
Audrey Said,

SP participates in 32nd N,J,
Playground Olympics
Wednesday, July 16, found

the finalist of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Olympic winners at
the 32nd Annual New Jersey
Playground Olympics, in
Rutherford, competing with 21
other municipalities, for the
best in the state.

Coming in first place for In-
termediate boys (ages 14-15)
running long jump was Kevin
Eldridge, and 100 yard dash,
1st place, also Kevin Eldridge,

Second place winner for
midget girls softball pitch for
accuracy was Alicia Abbott,
Third place winner for junior
Girls softball throsv for distan-
ce was Melanie Thomas. Four-
th place winner, Junior Girls,
running long jump, was Alean
Terry. Fifth place winners,

Register Now For
MCDONALDS FROG
AN TURTLE RACES
On August 10th bring your frogs
and turtles to MCDONALD S of
Scotch Plains at 3 p.m. to race

and win pizes!
1st Prize: (for each category)

Ronald McDonald Wristwatch

2nd Prize: Dinner at MCDONALD'S®
worth $10.00

All entrys must be returned to
MCDONALD'S^f Scotch Plains

by Aug. 9th.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NAME.
A G E _

J WILL PARTICIPATE IN:
Frog Race _ _ _ Turtle Race,

Nobody can do it
like McDonald's can

RAIN DATE:
AUG 17

Midget Boys Running Long
Jump- Marcus Nelson. Junior
boys softball throw for distan-
ce winner was Reggie
Salomon, and softball pitch
for accuracy was Kevin Roane.

In spite of the 99 degree
weather, the relay teams did a
good job. The mile runner was
Craig Gonzales who did a fine
job. Congratulations to all for
a terrific show.

SP parks
provide fun

The competitive spirit
reigned at Terrill Jr. High
School during the third week
of Scotch Plains summer
playgrounds program. Ex-
citement filled the air with
bystanders cheering on those
svho participated in various
contests held daily. Jim Hat-
field easily swept through
seven opponents to become
champion of nok-hockey and
Jim also used that athletic
ability to win the ping pong
tournament.

Steffan Shanni
tied Jim Hatfield in a checkers
contest. The Kaplan sisters,
Laura, Connie and Joanna
along with.a friend Raehana,
displayed their artistic talent
with their beautifully-painted
ceramic molds and clay molds.

Last week at Farley Park
Sandra Harding was the win-
ner of the bumper pool contest
held on Tuesday, The weekly
wiffle ball game went into extra
innings with the final score 28-
26.

Carol Donner, who has
guided the Westfield Softball
Team to an outstanding 146-18
record over 6 years, will hold a
Softball Camp from August 4-
8 for beginners and advanced
players from grades 4-9.

Westfield has captured 4
sectional lilies, six consecutive
Watchung Conference titles,
two county crowns and has
been a slate finalist twice under
Donner. The other coaches at
camp are Temple's Ronnie
Maurek, University of

Delaware's Audio Kijali,
Hillsborough's Barbara
Hudock and Betty Zwiengraf,
pitching coach at the Univer-
sity of Stolen Island.

Separate and individual in-
struction will be given for both
pitchers and catchers. The
ratio of players to coaches is 5-

For further information call
756-8100 between 9 am to 5 pm
and 233-6596 after 5 pm, or
write to: Carol, Donner, 145
Lamberts Mill Road, West-
field, N.J. 07090.

Red Sox are FYO
Junior League champs

Pictured: 1st row - J. Lahye, T. Terisla, C. Mcnnlngcr, D. Lyn-
ch, B. Populas. 2nd row - Paul Cozza, coach; R, Oppmann, LJ,
Hcinzelmann, K. Soong, F. Neubcrgor, V, Dowllng, Pat Cozza,
Manager. Not pictured; D, Monsoii, B. Schaar. The FYO
Junior League championship went to the Republican-Club
sponsored Red Sox for the 3rd consecutive year. The Red Sox
came out on top of a division of 5 teams which included the
Tigers, Braves, Rangers and Twins. The team batted .402 and
finished with a record of 10-4 which included a victory over the
Tigers in a final playoff game.

Babe Ruth All-Stars win
first game in state tourney

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Babe Ruth I J-year old all-stars
defeated Plscataway for the
District 9 championship in an
exciting game played at Kroger
Field, Piscataway.

Tom Barrett was the win-
ning pitcher. This victory sent
the team to play in the state
tournament, The first game in
the state tournament of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood was played in
Lodi, a 3-0 shutout over Lyn-
dhurst, Tom Barrett was again

the winning pitcher, going all
the way, Barrett's effort was
aided by strong team defense.
Manager Jasper Fuhrman and
coaches Ben Parson and Roy
Eubanks are leading the team
which includes: Tom Barrett,
Joe Fischetti, Mike Ridge,
Dennis Natale, Louis Nolan,
Chris Brannon, Gary Kane,
Mike Lusk, Mark Nash, Mark"
Robinson, Dave DeHart, Scott
Blaes, Jim Flauraud, Kevin
Luer and Jeff Grimmer.

GOLFERS! T
V3 reduction dues and fees
all membership categories

Beaver Brook offers a challenging well-maintained
course In scenic Clinton, New Jersey

our restaurant & catering facilites far autingsfparties,
weddings & business meetings are second to none.

Located at the intersection of 1-78 & Rt. 31 we are very
convenient to all parts of northern & central New Jersey.

Our head goH professional, BSLLY ZIOBRO, or our
manager PHIL SHERIDAN would be happy to arrange

a complimentary round of golf for prospective members.

Pro Shop 735-4O22 Office 735-42OO

I Beaver Brook Country Club, Clinton, New Jersey



Forest Road Park talent
show is a huge success

St. Louis in 1st place in
St. Bart's S'ball league
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The larger the doors and windows of a home, the greater
the chance of heat loss in winter, or heat gain in summer.

Members of the talent show at Forest Road Park.

The kiln Is on and the
popular ceramics are in full
swing at Forest Road Park. A
wide variety of ceramics are
being offered to the many par-
ticipants in the program under
the able direction of Ellen
Mulholland and Kathy
Keating.

The Forest Road Follies, a
super talent show, was presen-
ted this week before a large and
enthusdiastic audience. Sue
D'Anluono and Maria Cinalli
performed in a clown act. An
outstanding hoop act was done
by Sancia Lehn and Jennifer
Charzewski, A super tap dan-
cing routine was given by Chris
D'Antuono, Beth Norwood,
and Amy Norwood; a gym-
nastie routine was splendidly
performed by Susan Goltra,
Jennifer Kammerer, Linda
Weinert, and Sue Appezzato.
Kim VanDzura gave her ren-
dition of the popular song,
"Tomorrow". Maria and
Mike Cinalli sang a couple of
catchy tunes, and Mike and
Joe Cinalli did an outstanding
comic routine. The show was
followed by a popcorn' and
soda party for everyone at the
park.

The Forest Road Soccer
team remained undefeated
with an easy victory over a
hard-playing LaGrande team.
Outstanding for Forest Road
in this week's game were Dave
Stumpf, Dan DeFran, Dan
Ferrarra, and Billy Kraus.

Unfortunately, the Forest
Road softball team was unable
to get its act together and lost
another doubleheader to
LaGrande. Outstanding in
defeat for Forest were Bill
Kraus, Dave Stumpf, and Bob
Buob.
, A trip was taken to Beacon
Beach this week and helped the
group get some relief from the
sweltering weather. Possible
trips in the coming weeks may

be to a Mets game, Great Ad-
venture, Action Park, and a
return to Beacon Beach.

A hot potato contest was
held this week, and the winners
included Anthony Scarpa,
Johnathan DeBunis, Vera
Dogra, and Jennifer Scarpa.

The Forest Road tic-tac-toe
championship was held, and
the champion was Dawn
Lagano with Debbie
Sangiuliano as the runner-up.

On Friday, a frisbee^ golf
championship, The Forest
Road Open, was held and
Konraa Soong won by 6
strokes over Sean Esberandt
with Dave Stumpf, Ricky Mar-
covechio, and John
DeProspero tied for 3rd
another 3 strokes back. Gail
Yorgan was two strokes behind
the third place finishers, and
Mandy Baker was two strokes
behind Gail.

Next week Forest Road will
have a cookout and a field day.
Come out and join the fun. See
you at Forest Road Park,

Bunnies to
play the PBA

Come one, come all,
because it's going to be a
baseball game the likes of
which have not been seen in
Union County for a while!

Gorgeous Playboy Bunnies
from the Playboy Resort and
Country Club in Great Gorge
will team up with members of
the Union County
Prosecutor's Office PBA
Local 250 in a benefit softball
match against a tough group of
disc jockeys and other em-
ployees from New York Radio
Station WYNY-FM 97. ,

Game time is at noon on
Sunday, July 27, so mark It
down on your calendar and
make plans to bring your
friends.

Si, Bartholomew's Old
Timers Softball League is
heading into its 4th weekjof
play with a potcniial repeal of
last year's story.

St. Louis, with Fred Folter
throwing strikes, is in First
place with a record of 4-0 after
defeating Si, Edward's Mon-
day night by a score of 10-I.
The game was highlighted by
the hitting of Tony DeFabio
with a double, triple, and three
RBIs along with the home run
bat of JoeAlbano,

Last year's undefeated
champions, St. Charles, after
losing Folter in the league draft
to St. Louis, finds itself still
searching for the right com-
bination of hitting and pit-
ching to regain its old
dominance. St. Charles lost
two well-played contests last
week, with both losses coming
in the late innings.

St. Lawrence, led by the
.timely hitting of Dick Pierce,
Walt Richardson, and Cappy
Perchaluk, alono with Mirkrv
Ward's seven strong innings
of pitching, evened its record at
2-2 with a 7-3 victory on
Tuesday.

On Tuesday, St. Joseph's,

on the strength of two runs in
the last two innings, held off a

, comeback by St. Charles to oek
out a 10-9 victory. Instrumen-
tal in the win %vas the 4-4 hitting
of Bob Sirdashny, the three
hits and three RBI' by lasl-
vear's hatting eluimnion, Rav
Czemborski, and the steady
pitchingof Stan Russell.

League action moves this
week from Southsidc Field to
ihediamond at Forest Park.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 WnifieltiAvenue

Scotch Plains, N,J.
07076

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

WEIUORIRL
IFUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Managtr & President
Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848

M I M I i H IV
INVITATION

NATIONAL
StttCTIO
MORTICIANS

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

Brthesameprice/
Gas dries
3#fc/orhes

Natural Gas

For less than a dime a load, you II save
energy and money with a new gas dryer. Today's gas
models are engineered with efficient pilotless ignitions,
automatic shut-offs and permanent press cycles as well
as larger drums to handle those big loads.

Your local Elizabethtown showroom is now
featuring Maytag and Whirlpool dryers in a selection
of colors. Prices include delivery, normal installation
and a one-year warranty on parts and service. Use
Elizabethtown's liberal credit terms.

For other smart energy conservation steps, pay close
attention to Professor Mac-Owl's clothes drying lips;

1. Place partially dried, folded cotton items
such as sheets, dish towels, and t-shirts, on top of the
dryer. As the next load dries, excess heat completes the
drying of the folded items.

2. Clean your lini nap after each load to in-
ereasi; the efficiency of your dryer,

3. Don't overdry your clothes. It wastes
energy and causes shrinking and wrinkling.

Elizahethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company
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SP-F Women's Tennis team
leads Suburban League

With only two tennis mat-
ches remaining in the schedule,
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Women's tennis team has an
excellent record for Its rookie
year in the Suburban Women's
Tennis League.

Last week the B team
sustained its first loss in six
matches giving them a total of
23 doubles team wins and one
loss. This week they played
Berkeley Heights indoors due
to the hot weather with the
following teams participating:
L. Bresky, M. Grimmer; M.
Butler, A. Lightburn; M.
Salvato, C, Karnish; J. Wetzel,
S. Terrista,

The record of the A team is
almost as good as their team
mates, with a total of 20 wins
and 4 losses. This week's teams

were as follows: U. Hooper, N.
Klock; S, Sussman, B.
Keoughn; 3. Oanz, R. Bokert-
F. Digby, K. Laudati.

Rink opens
On Friday, July 25, the

Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation will open
the Warinanco Ice Skating
Center in Warinanco Park,
Roselle, at 7:00 pm for roller
skating.

The roller skating program,
newly introduced as a county
recreational feature, will be
held each Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday from
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm. Ad-
ditional Saturday and Sunday
sessions run from 1:00 pm to
4:00 pm,

Willow Grove downs
Highland Swim Club

Montrose wins fifth
in Old Men's softball

The Willow Grove Swim
Club hosted Highland Swim
Club at their first home meet of
the Westfield Outdoor Swim
League season on July 19.

Highland took the lead in
the diving events by the score
of 22-14. In the 13-17 age
groups, Mark Tenten and
Donna MeGann, both of
Willow Grove, placed first.
In the 12 and under age groups,
Craig Menninger and Mary
Beth Mills from Highland,
took first place.

In the individual swimming
events. Highland took 17 firsts

and Willow Grove, 9, Double
winners included T. Wanzor
from Willow Grove for 13/17
Girls 100 I.M. and 15/17 Girls
Breaslstroke, T. Pugh from
Highland for 12/U Boys 100
I.M, and 11/12 Boys 50 Free,
M.B. Mills from Highland for
12/U Girls 100 I.M. and 11/12
Girls SO Free and j , Menninger
from Highland Tor 13/17 Boys
200 I.M. and 15/17 Boys 100
Free.

Highland won 7 of 9 relay
events to make the final score
Highland 222, Willow Grove
113.

"He who borrows sells his freedom,' German Proverb

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

LawnamaT
Wake Up

Your Lawn
And

Garden

REVIILLl.

SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWQOD WATCHUNG 232-1230

Montrose won their fifth
game in their last seven played
to highlight action in the Fan-
wood Old Men's Softball
League last week. Rich Keller,
pitching brilliantly in relief of
Dan O'Connell, picked up the
win over Willoughby, ll-lO,
Once again, Paul Ewing got
the winning hit in the 7th inning
for Montrose to break the tied
game up. Bob Reich and Keller

. each had homers for the win-
ners as Montrose also got key
hits from Bill Moffiu, Les
Keely, and Nick Briante, Bart
Pasquale homered for
Willoughby while Carl Fac-
tor, John Ripton, and Ed
Wiley each had two hits.

Russell continued in first
place as they battered Marian
10-1. With the score tied 1-1 in
the 5th inning, Russell ex-
ploded for six runs on hits by
George Prunty, Harry
Williams, Tim Daliwhal, Jim
Dowd, and Scott Williard,
Dean Talcott, Larry Andrews
and Tony Chuffo led Marion
in hitting.

Hunter broke their two-
game losing streak by defeating
Sun Valley 12-6. They broke
up a close game by scoring six
runs in the 6th and 7th innings

on the hitting of Bob Bagley,

Joe Metzgar, Bob Buob, Joel
Bolton, and Bob Kraus. Joe
Ascolese and Ed Dec hit
homers for the winners in back
up the steady pitching of Eric
Wieda. Sun Valley was led by
Doug Rittcr with three hits in-
eluding a homer, and also by
Rich Stumm, Bob Pielhau,
Stan Yotkoski, Dave Ritter
and Marv Scherb.

Russell handed slumping
Willoughby its third straight
defeat by a 10-5 score. Norm
Stumpf, Jim Riepe, Art Lun-
dgren, Joe Conforti, and Tom
Rose were the hitting stars for
the league leaders. For
Willoughby, Doug Cushman,
Kelly Larson, Joe Reilly, and
substitute Lou Jung had key
hits. A game and a half sepa-
rates the top 3 teams, so exciting
games for all concerned are
ahead with only four weeks left
in the season. The playoffs will
start the third week in August.

The league standings are as
follows:

Russell 10-2, Poplar 9-3,
Hunter 9-4, Shady Lane 6-5,
Willoughby 6-7, Montrose 5-8,
Sun Valley3-10, Marion2-11.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian P. Hehir have recently
moved to their new home at 557 First Street,
Westfield, N.J, The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Lilian
Goss of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 721 Shackamaxon
Drive, Westfield was listed and sold by Ruth
C. Tate of Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The above property at 32 Shady Lane, Fan-
wood, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Nichols, formerly of Cincinnati,
Ohio. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and
Mrs. William W. Lasher by Patricia A. Bird
of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors.

Mrs. and Mrs. Robert W, Schrieber, for-
merly of Union, have recently purchased
this lovely home at 2351 Gales Court, Scotch
Plains, through the office of Barrett &
Crain, Inc. Negotiating the sale was Broker
Associate, Jean Thomas Massard.

Dr. William F. Walsh, clinical psychologist
with offices in Metuehen, and his family
have recently moved into the above home at
759 Oak Avenue, Westfield. Ann Allen of
Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors, negotiated
the sale of this property for Mr. and Mrs.
Peter N. Blechinger.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burke have recently
moved to their new home at 530 Elm Street,
Westfield, N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Augusta
Elliot of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

Barrett & Crain, Inc. is pleased to announce
the sale of this charming home at 427 St.
Marks Avenue, West field to Mr. & Mrs.
Joseph E. Tomlinson formerly of North
Plainfidd. Realtor Assoicate, Donald H.
MuM-h neuoiiaied (hesale.

Mr. and Mrs. Getulio Assuncao have recen-
tly moved to their new home at 2019 Birch
St., Scotch Plains. The sale of thisMultiple
Listed property was negotiated by Al Bcllo
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
(inllery of f Ionics.

iTie.above property at 83 Paterson Road,
Fanwood, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
David G. Hangauer, Jr., formerly of Buf-
falo, New York. This sale was negotiated for
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Ross by Ann Allen
of the office of Alan Johnston, IIU;,,
Rcahois, , ,
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LEGALS
I ECiAI.

CHANCii:HARl:MAI3i:iNI3l II-.KMIN —
i IONS or niL lowNsinpoi s n u n i
I'l AINS, UNION COUNTY. Nl W II K-
HM, iCONrS LINI1IR I HI. NATIIINAI

I I UnniNhUKANt l-l'KOCiKAM
Un ^cpii-mtiiT 11), l'J7T, ilu- U-tlvi.il lii

SIII.IMIL Xiliiiini'liiiliir iilrimlu-il Spniiil

I liuid l l i i ' iml Arir.is in !••(.- Iiniiislnp nl

Surikh i'Iiinuilirini)ih tilt- i^ihiiKiMil .11 Unut

liisiudilci: RalcM.ip.

rhc rcdfi.i l lni.iir.invi,1 AdiniiiiMNiuv,

1 cdcnil Inner punty Mii!l|4!.*mgiii AgL-ilty, h.is

delcrniincd thai 11 is appropriate Hi modifs

the /ones n\ the Flood having a onthpcfet'in

chance or occurrence in any then year {hasp
riuod) for tcnaiii lowaiians in Scutch Plains,
The modified /onci amend the Federal In-
suranee Adminisiratlon Flood Insurance
Rale Map for the community which was in cf-
feet prior 10 thh determination.

The (hanges are made pursuant 10 Section
206 of Ihe Flood Disaster Protection Act or
M13 (P.L, 91-234), and are in accordance
with the national Flood Insurance Act of
1958, as amended, (Title XI11 or ihe Housing
and Urban Devclopmenl Act of 1968, P.L.
90.448) 42 U.S.C, 400MI18 and 44 CFR
Part 65,

Under the above mentioned Acts or 1988
and 1973, Ihe Administrator must develop
criteria for flood plain management, in order
for the community to participate in the
National Flood Insurance Program, the
community will be using the new ?ones 10
administer (he flood plain management
measures of the National Flood Insurance
Program, These modified ?.ones will also be
used to calculate the appropriate flood in-
surance premium rates far new buildings and
their contents and for the second layer of in-
surante on existing buildings and contents.

Upon the second publication ol' notice ot
these changes in ihis paper, any person has
90 days in which he can request through the
Chief Executive Officer of the community
that ihe Federal Insurance Administrator
reconsider the determination. Any request
for reconsideration must be based on
knowledge of changed conditions or new
scientilie or technical data. All interested par-
lies arc on notice ihat until ihe90.day period
elapses, ihe Administrator's determination
10 modily the /ones may itseirbechanged.

Any person having knowledge or wishing
to comment on these changes should im-
mediately notify:

Mr, Thomas Atkins
Township Manager

Township of Seouh Plain*
430 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N, j . 07076
Also, at this location is the map showing

the new zones. The changes made on ihe
Scotch Plains Flood Insurance Rate Map and
Flood Boundary and Floodway Map make il
administratively infeasible to publish in this
notice the changes contained on ihe Scotch
Plains map.

Francis V.Reilly
Acting Federal Insurance
Administrator

THETIMES: July 174 July 24,1980

TUBS: $33.60 1-980

LEGAL

RESOLUTION FOR APPRAISAL

SERVICES

WHEREAS, there eiists a need for ap.
praisal services, and WHEREAS, lunds are
available for this purpose, and WHEREAS,
the Local Public Contracts Law (NJSA
40A: 11 -1 etseq) requires Ihat the Resolution
authorizing the award of contracts lor
" Professional Services" without compelitivi
bids must be publids advertised, NOW
THEREFORE HE IT RESOLVED by the
Scotch Plains.Fanwood Uoard or Education
as killings:

1. The President and Board Secretary are
hereby juihuri/ed and directed tu execute an
agreement »i lh Calvin M. Schwartz Ap-
praisal Company, 1S27 East Second Street,
Smith Plains New jersey (Wl)7ft, j l a Iceol
iJ.IHX) ej ih lor the appraisal nl ihe Muir
Sthonl Properly and Ihe Shackainasnn
Sihool Property.

2. This i.omrjet is awarded wiihou! cum*
pL'iiii\e hidUiny as ,1 "Prolessiunal Semee"
uiidertheprousionsolihel ocal PuhlicC'un-
ir.iLls L j « because services by appraisers is a
rccii|!ni/cd profession licensed and regulated
by law.

3. A copy of ih*s Resolution shall be
published in the Elizabeth Daily Jmirnuland
ihe Scotch plains Times as required by law
within ten days ofits' passage.

Ur. Robert C. Radcr, Board Secrelary

Scotch Plains.I'anwood Hoard of

Education

SSJOPIainrield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New JerseyO7u7ft
July 1A, IUKO

THLTIMEK:July24,1980

FEES: S 19,18 L-9IJ
SCOTCH PLA1NS.FANWOOD

REGIONAL BQARDQF EDUCATION

NOTICE TOBIDDER

NOTICE IS HEKEHY OIVEN ihai Ihe
Board or Education ol Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in the Cnuuty of Union will receive
sealed bids on or helure August 7, 198(1 until
2:00 prevailing lime, ,11 which lime .ill bids
will be opened and re:ul at the llourd ot
Education Ollice. 2ft in Pljinlit-ld Aytnue.
Scotch Plains. New lei key. 1)707(1.

Specil ici imin.iMil hid 111I111111.1111111 mi ihi"
UilloHint! sci iuvs nia> hi nvinct l ,11 ihe
Hoard ul' I ducnum l i l l u - i . H'W Pl.iuilivld
AU' i iut , SuilL-hl'Ulin , N i s li-isi-\.ll"I)7(i

Inventory Appraisal

Hids shall indicate all trade and cash

discounts and shall be enclosed in ,111 np,u|iie

envelope, plainly marked on the outside 111.1t

THIS IS A HID. iiaininy ihe classification ol

bid. No bid may be withdrawn Mil ,1 permid

ol f>0days from date o| bid opeilmi!.

The Hoard II-SCIM'S the lillhl o rejeil JIIJ

and all bids, HI « j iy. jii^Jt-Uvm or.ntlin

iii.ilnies in l'uh. in .inL-pi iiih huh. .is i l u ;

sh.ill deem to by lor Hie HL-SE uitL-rest ul the

Hoard, ,iiul I>i rciccl.alli.-l tlelneis. unt or nil

ilcnis lhal do mil meet speirilii-alinin

designated or agreed upon. Veudoi musi

comply with provisions of P.I., 1975, I", 127

and Chapter .13, P.L. 1977.

SCOTCH PLA1NS.FANWQO!)

REGIONAL11OARDOI HDUCATION
UnionCounty, N.J.
2630 Plainrieid Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

THETIMES: July 24,1980
FI;ES: $19.04 1..JR6

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
REGIONAL UOARDOFEDUCATION

NOTICETO BIDDER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board or Education or Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in the County of Union will receive
sealed bids on or before Monday. August 4,
1980 until 2:00 pm prevailing time, ai which
time all bids will be opened and read ai ihe
Board or Education Office, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

Specifications and bid information on the
following services may be secured et ihe
Board of Education Office, 2630 plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

Pupil Transportation

Bid! shall indicate all trade and cash
discounts and shall be enclosed in an opaque
envelope, plainly marked on the outside that
THIS IS A BID, naming the classification of
bid. No bid may be withdrawn foi*a period of
60 days from date of bid opening, \

The Board'reserves the right 10 reject any
and all bids, to waive any defects or infor-
malities in bids, to accept such bids as they
shall deem to be for the besi interest of Ihe
Board, and to reject, afier delivery, any or all
items that do not meet specifications
designated or agreed upon. Vendor must
comply with provisions or P.L, 197J, C, 127
and Chapter 33, P.L. 1977,

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
REGIONAL BOARDOF EDUCTION

Union County, N.J.
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Drawing, speeiliealions and lurms ol

bids, contracts .ini.! bonds lor (he proposed

work, picparcd h\ tannin .1. l)ev nil. I' I ,

Uorouuh 1 npiueer, al 41 South Au'iiiif,

kinutitid. New lerses. ;uul in.n lienispt.-i.ii.il

hi tlii- piospecluc bidders durinij business

hours

IM.ius.iuU spetilu.iiitnis mas heseenni nh

tallied in Mil'ill IICC Kl "Jill I npuuyi llpull.lhe

p.iMiieni ui SJshff t ' t t^t i f piep.ii.iVioti n!

e,it.h .e! Kids iuu*i he MMde un -.land.ml

Avenue. Scotch I'Liins, in reloeuluie Ihe

guardhouse and resersing Ihe position ofille

ICMiustpiirts.ind pi tot.

(il.HllL-il I lit .ippi'iil ol Knt.-ih.iilk t i im-

piim, 124 I ail Uro.id SHeel. vVesMield. to

snbdnule I MI 12, l l l . .a 111. M ; /om IIIIO

Inspection ot the hus lor s.ile mas be made
weekdavsduriii|i ICLHII.II business hours Ircun

. i n k I S , I"1X1)1

I W I l p n n i l o l l

i he s.ilc
No ii-n • - • i l

I l uh I I , PiNllalld Augll. l 4.
'C-alc
II he uticiiiiditional and I111.1I.

(heu'in .nni lei|Uiied in Ihe -.petiht.intiU'',

niusl hi'i-iiilmcil in se.ilt.-il ciivtlopis he.uiny

Ihe ii.iiue and ;uldress ul Ihe huldei ,inU the
n.iine nl the pi met i on Ihe outride ,iUdies-.ed
to the M.iwir and £ tuintil ot ihe Horou|:h ol
i .inuiiiHl, N.J, urn! must hciccKinpii ini i l IH
n non-eollusion u l l ida i i l and ,i terl i l ied
wheek,cashier's tlleek or bid bond tur not les*.
ihail ten (10} percent ol price hid, provided
said cheek or bond need not be mure than
S2(),(XK),IK), nor shall i l be less than iJ(»).(K),
and shall be delHered al the plate named
abme on or hel'ore ihe hour named abou' :
Ihe standard proposal lorn! and HUM-
tollusion atlidavit art: attached It) the sup-
plementary speeilieutions, copies o f which
will be Htrnishcd upon upplieation in iho
hiignleer.

Ihe bidders are advised til.il tlle^ must
comply wilh the pra i rao in set tiirth in NCH
Jersey Puhlie l a w . Chapter 127, I'l IVii
whieh WUH cnaeted into law mi June 23, 1975.
This la« relates to diseri i l i inj l ion in cunnee-
tiun « i i h certain publie eunlraets and sup-
plements the " I a» Against Discrimination"
approved Apr i l 6, I W j . p l . el M) .

Bidders are retjuired in comply ttith the
prmisioni, set lorth in N..I. Puhlie I »« PI
IV77,eh,3J.

The Mayor and Council ol the Uuruuuh ol
l :an»oud reserve Ihe right to rejeet any or all
bids. x

Hy Order of the Mayor and Council ol the
l lo r i iug lmf l aiuvuod. Union County. N.J.

Mrs. Ucuycllcnl-ishcr .
Borough Clerk

THETIMES: July 24,1980
1TLS:S3I.U8 1.9SH

THETIMES: July 24,1980

FEl,S:$19.04

NOTICT:TO BIDDERS

L-9H7

Nolicc is hereby given ihai sealeit bids will
be received by the Borough Clerk on behalf
of the Mayor and Council of ihe Borouyh ol
Fanwood a! the Municipal liuilding. 75 No.
Marline Avenue, l;anwood, N.J. on Mon-
day. August I I . I'M) at 3:00 pm local
prevailing time lor ihe RtSUKlAClNCi Ol-
VARIOUS STRIiliTS IN THE BOROUC.H
OilANWOOD.N.J.

USTIMATEP QUANTITIES ARL AS
K) l 1 OWS:

I72HTONS KABCTOi'tOURSE
I'JOTONS KAliCLEVIiLlNCiCOURSE

2llMC'iAL S TACK COAT RC.70

TOWNSHIPOKSCOTCH PI AINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of ihe Board of Ad-
jusimeiu nl ihe Township ol Scotch Plains,
held July 17, 1980, the following decision,
were rendered:

Granted the appeal or Nieolo Novelln,
2033 West field Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
with conduions, to remove an enisling twu-
car garage and replace i i with a three car
garage, on Lot 20, Block 65, 414 Cook
Avenue, R-3A residence/one, eonirary 10the
requirements ol Section 2'-fi. la,3 ul the
zoning ordinance,

l i r .uncd lempnrary permission to 1 ou i s l i .
Masino. 22311 Redwood Road, Scotch Plains,
N J . to continue 10 park a commercial vehicle
in driveway on I 01 2, Block 193, 2230 Red-
wood Koad. R-2 residence zone, eonirary to
ihe requirements ol Section 23-4.3 ot the
zoning ordinance,

c iraiueU iheaDneal o lJohn H. Banns. 23K.(
North Av.i-jiiu",.'icoich plains 10 construct a
rearaddii ioi ion L013, Block 176, J383 North
Avenue, R-3 residence zone, contrary 10 Ihe
requirements ol Section 23-6/1 a, 2 ol" the
zoning OFttin,'ini-e

Grained the appeal ol Roben E. Newman
BldB. Co., Inc., 185 Elm Street. Wesilield,
N.J. to revise the Sue Plan approved hy the
Board of Adjusimeni of the Township of
Scotch plains on September 5, 1978 in the
anneal ol Vallev Park. Limited. 10 construct
304 Townhouse Condominium Uniis on
lo ts 12, 12A and 15 in Block 311. Cellar

nun:* \ J \ , I oi VP.UI i "i iiic/imiiifKi-

dtn.MKe

Wi-I lliii.it! Slieil Suiuh Pl.mis. loi pet

mi'..ittu h»le.i\e.t st\ Itut! hti'li u-hte in.i.ilkd

.1.1 I .11 I'l. IH.IV.L i M . : i - l l SU.I llli..itl

Siin-l. K-2 ifsiik-nii- ,MIMI\ i.iini.m I,, iln-

te.iiiiieiiiehls , , | Setin.n ; i ; l,i| ,,| in i.

(tr.inli-djln-iippe.il til lleni.od AiultTniii.

;(i22 Ainmuiiotl Dine, Stnuli 1'l.uns in

plate.i ireesuindinp^iyn, ^itheutidinons,on

I oi 2'), lilotk 42. IK 1(1 1 . Setoud Slreel,

.Scnlcli I'litms, H-2 /tine, nilitr,ir> In tile

reMuirements ol Section 2J.J.4U, Paragraph

H. C'oluiiin'iul tlie/oningordtnauee.

Ctranted Ihe appeal tif Laftrenee M. Woll,

!2J4CnncorU Koad.Seoteh Plains. Nes Jer-

sey loconslrucl a shed on 1 01 22, Uliicl I'M-

n, 22SJ Concord Road. R-2 residenee/one,

eonirary to the requirements ot Seetiou S.I-

.I.4A, Column 11, Paragraph C, and Sccimn

23-3.4A, Column S, paragraph C ol ihe

zoning ordinaiite.

Ciramed the appeal of Mandelhaiini &

Maiidelhalllli, KO Main Slreel, West Orange,

N.J. toereet a Iree standing sign and remote

the existing sign, on Lot 5, Hlock Ss, msj

Koute 22, Scutch Plains, B-J /one, contrary

to the requirements of Section 23-3 411,

Paragraph H, Column S u! the /oiling or-

dinance.

Denied the appeal o! Nicholas N.

Pdavakis, l22()Terriil Road, Scutch plains,

N.J. lo surround truck body used as storage

shed * i th trees, situated on Lot 11, Blotk 31A

M, 1220 Tcrrill Road, R-l residence /one.

contrary lo ihe requirements of Section 23-

3.5 b 2 ol the zoning ordinance,

Denied the appeal of RES Associates, 4(K)

Westtieid Avenue, Eh/abeih, N.J. to con-

slrucl a ground sign, on I ol I, Uloek 214.

2222 South Avenue, Stolth Plains, B l /one,

contrary lo the requirements o| Section 23-

1AU. Column 7, Paragraph H ol ihe zoning

ordinailt-e.

Anila Tierney. Secretary to the

Board ol Adjustment

THETIMtS:July:4. I'M)
ITiLS:S41.44 L.yR1>

NOTICE

PUBMCSALE

22-PassengcrSthool Bus
1974 lnlernatinnal.'Carpciiter

The Board o f Education ol Ihe Scotch
Pliii i is-iamsood Regional School District.
Union County, New Jersey at 11:00 A . M . .
Monday, Augusi 4, I9HU, prevailing time, al
the Business Ortiee, Board ol Education.
2ft3l) Plainlieid Avenue, Scotch Plains, Ne«
Jersey 07076, ivili hold a public saleol:

School Bus, 1974 International,
Carpenter, 22 Passenger

The school bus is to be seld on an as is
basis. Known repairs that arc neeessary are:
llrake drums, liners and cylinders, rear asle
seals and washers, clutch disc, plate,
throwoui and pilot bearing.,, transmission
gaskels, gasoline guage and float, gasoline
pedal linkage, rear spring modiheation,
emergency brakeand haitery holder.

The successful bidder will be respunsible
lor removing the bus from Board o l
Education properly. '

:ilitJiis itenuhit)] tuiikiny LOII

tliiiiiniillheii-liiili-isiii.ulf

Ihe lloaiil resent--, ihe nt'lii in .nnpl m

reie î .IN-. ,md ft .d! t'ul.

II-. iinlfi iii ihe Still. Ii I'I.IIII. I .iiiHu.itl

Kiiniiii.il MiMitl i>l I ilni.ilitin. I 'iinin i turn

f . Nut Ki --.

KiihiHl K.ider

IIII.IIIC--

prci.ilhng lime lor the HI MIIVAI AND

RIC DMSIKUl I ION t)l K I N C K I I I

CURIl M V\RI(1US l o t M I O M S IN

1111 III )U()( (,11 ( i| I \ \ \ \ ( l l i | i . N I

I M I M A I I I) f.ll W I I M IS \S

I ol I un s

I I W.I I C I l i l t

Ices S2I (
Not II I lolilDDl KS

Niincc is herehv.Biveii lh.11 sealed hlils will
he received by the Borough I leik mi heh.ill
ol the Mavnr and Council ol Ihe liorough ol
Fanwood, .11 ihe Municipal l iuilding, 75 No.
Marline Avenue. I jnvvood, N.J. 011 Moi l ,
das, Augiisi I I , IVHO al 3:3{) nni local

Dl.l'lllll'.. .|1ttlll!.lM'<l| .Ulil I . II 111,, 11!

h i d . . " i i l l . l . t .itl.I I ' .MI , ! . t.u I!K i ' .>|'ii.. tij

«fil pi.p.iii-tl I-. I .t'tiiiii 1 hi \ un I- |

II, i.'i I i I l ',,,11111 \ ...tm

h\ lite pin.peui\e hultk-i^ ihniiiu hit,me.

hum,

I'l.in..ind .peulit.Hunts m.i\ he .eenni tih

lamed in ihe n!f ke ti! ,.nU I neiii ei uptni ihe

paiiiienl nl S25 IX) tusl til piep.n.iliiiii til

etch sei Itids iniisi be m.iile on si.ind.iid
piupusiil lo r i in in ihe manner desieiiain!
therein ,ind rettuired b\ the spenhealioiis,
must hi;enclosed ill sealed envelopes hearing
ihe inline and address ol ihe bidder and Ihe

Continued on page 18
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PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

star'' ^iiiijjjij
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ambgssatiM*
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVINUI . WIST - WISTHILD. NEW J i RSI V f)7090

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'
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Taylor & Love
TYPICALLY SUBURBAN

WALK TO PARK
if you are looking for a community with city convenience

and small town friendliness, you will love Fanwood, Our
newest stone fronted Fanwood colonial offers MBR large
enough for king size furniture, 2 more twin siie BR's, LR
w/wood burning fpl. and a family recreation room with
tudor motif. All this within walking distance to popular
LaOrande Park and convenient shopping. Just listed at
$86,900. , Hnlion

436 SOUTH AVE, 654-6666 WESTFIELD
fndeptndcntly &wn?d a

33

m

30

m
H
C
a
to

CENTURY21 CENTURY21 C1NTURY21 CENTURY

CENTER HALL BEAUTY

Pretty as it's picture and centrally airconditioned too!
Book shelves in the living room, corner cupboards in the
dining room, modern kitchen with separate breakfast
room with bright bay window. Three bedrooms and two
tiled baths, Jalousied porch, rec room, two car garage.
Better hurry! Fanwood $95,500,

This home is covered by the Cold Bond Protection Plan
provided by H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC. Realtors.

H, CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

Colonial

MOUNTAINTOP HAVEN

A little bit of heaven awaits you in this lush paradise above the world at the end of a
secluded cul-de-sac on the top of the mountain! Rustic 30 foot living room with
fireplace and BBQ. Separate dining room, 28 foot kitchen with 2 self clean ovens,
recreation room with raised hearth fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2!/i baths, 2 car garage, cen-
tral air. Beautiful private property with pool, deck and cabana. $139,900.

L:
322-7700 233-0065

Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Wesilield Of f i ce -Nor th & I.Mincr 233-0065
W-irren Office—Opp. Kiny Cieniuf Inn 647-6222

BARRETT^& CRAJN
-k it -k Realtors ir *

"Three Colonial Offices"
2 New Providence Rd.

Mountainside
233-1800

43 Bm Street
Westneld
232-18M

302 E, Broad Street
Westneld
2324300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOVNTA1NSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY
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Fun-filled days begin at YMCA day camps SP-FUNICO donate to
North Jersey Multiple Sclerosis

Local kids don't have to go very far from home, fortunately,
for a summer of fun and enrichment. Fortunately, the local YM-
CA is home base for wonderful days of meaningful activiiy for
our children, A wide-ranging rostrum of camp experiences averts
that oft-used child's phrase, "I don't have anything to do." At
the "Y", they have plenty to do!

Over 300 children are now being served in a variety of camp set-
tings: sports camps, day camps, nursery camps, The activities run
the gamut from swimming, crafts, nature study, hiking, and en-
vironmental awareness to special events days, special trips,
bowling, carnivals, etc.

One of the very major pluses for working moms is the fact that
the camp day can be extended at either end, with child care
available for working parents, providing care from 7:30 am to
5:30 pm.

Camp Weeto-Wewaneho's for the small people, ages 3 years
through kindergarten, with a 9:30 am -1:30 pm camp day. Camp
Makewakmo's for boys and girls in grades K-6, who attend from 9
am through 3 pm.

There are still openings in the fourth encampmenti which runs
from August 4 through August 15. Call the camp office, 889-5455
for information on all the YMCA camps.

SP-Fyouth tennis defeats
Westfield & Mountainside

BOB MiZAMOFFS
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SOMERSET
SUNOCO

400 Somerset St.
North Plalnfteld

754.Q660-755.9888

Lee Annette,

Manager

COMMUNITY
SUNOCO

North & Washington Ave
Dunellen

968.0614»96a.Q72Q
Gary Gibbs, Manager

WINDROSE
"25"
Financing
Available! ,

ONLY ONE
AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICE!

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1980 Windrost 2S, equipment ineludii: bow pulpit, atom
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top ($' 2"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blacks, porta-potti, head sink, ice chest, mast carrier,
trailer, steeps five, list C u l l
S14.1S5.0O, In stock, imme- r U I I
diatedelivery. PfJCe

Yacht Sales

Ed Jlnotli, county co-ordinator of the North Jersey Multiple
Sclerosis Association is presented with a donation by SP-F
Unlco, Making the presentation are Fred Lombardo and Car-
men Ponzio of UNICO. SP-F UNICO is a civic and charitable
organization, donating to many, worthy charities, funds,
organizations and causes, UNICO National is the largest
Italian-American service organization in the United States,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Youth Tennis Team trounced
Westfield last week at Kramer
Manor Park with a score of 8-
I. Participating in the matches
were: David Stern, Bill Teets,
Linda Bronikowski, Steve
Bradway, Jonathan Insley,
Billy Cappadona, Rosemary
Hughes, Kathy and Chris
Keoughan, Peter Nies, Donna
Balinkie, and MlcheleTullio,

The local netsters second
win of the week was a 9-0
shutout of Mountainside, In
the singles competition, M.
Oakley def. J. Ahlholm, 8-3;
L. Bronikowski def. K.
Harrigan, 8-3; D. Karlen def,
N, Uyttendaele, 8-2; R,
Conroy def, D. Kadesh, 8-5.

In the doubles competition,
K. Keoughan and L.
Bronikowski def, S. Salmsey
and L, Wood, 84 ; C.
Keoughan and P. Nies def. D.
Magnolia and K. Wessel, 8-5;
W, Sussman and S. Bradway

def. M. Uyttendaele and C.
Heymann, 8-0; M. Tullio and
B, Cappadona def, J. Perrotta
and P. Loborde, 8-4; L,
Bronikowski and Mike Oakley
def, J. Vanbenshoten and D.
Rizzo, 8-6,

This week, the locals meet
Mountainside at home and
Cranford away.

Men's touch _
league forms

The Scotch Plains Men's
Touch Football League will
hold a meeting on Thursday
July 24 at 7 pm. The meeting
will be held at the Townhouse
in Scotch Plains on Westfield
Road at Green Forest Park,
Any persons interested in en-
tering a team should attend.

For-more information con-
tact Marvin Crisp at 925-3200,
ext.316, ,

Continued from page 17
name of ilie project on ihe oulsidc nddri.^ei]
to the Maynr and Council of the Borough of
I'anuoiid, N,J, ond muM be accompanied by
a non-colliition allldavii and a ccrlincd
checl, cihhicr's i-hccli or hid bond for not lesi
tlian ifn (ll)i ncrveni nf price hid, provided
said L-hccl, or bond need noi be more than
I2(),0(M),00, nor -.hall it he less than 1500.00.
and shall be delivered at the plate named
above on or before the hour named above;
llic standard proposal form and iioii-
colUisiiiii allidavii are atiathed in ihe «ip.
plemcnlary spcciricalions. topic* ill" which
will be lurnUhed upon application io ihe
Engineer,

The bidders are advised ihat ihcy musi
comply with Ihe provisions M.'I forth in New
Jersey'Puhlie La*. Chapter 127, HI 1975
viliith was enacted into lav. on June 13,1475.
This Ism relates to discrimination in eonnee-
liiin »ith CLTlain puhlie wonlraelN and sup-
pk-niL'iilsiliL'"l aw Against Diserimiiiiilion"
approved April A, 1445. Pl.clMl.

Bidders are required io comply with Ihe
provisions mil forlh in N.J, Puhlie Law PI.
1977.ch.33.

The Mayor and Council of Ihe Borough of
lanwood reserve the ri jhl to rejeel an> nr all
bids.

By Order of ihe Mayor and Council or the
Borough oflanwood. Union County. N.J.

Mrs, I leviyellen I isher
BnruuHh Clerk

THLTIMiiS:July24, I WHO
KEES:

I-EES:S3II.52 L-WI

NOTICETO BIDDERS

Noiiee is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received hy the Borough clerk on hehulf
of Ihe Mayor and Council of the Borough or
lanuood at the Municipal Building, 75 No,
Marline Avenue, hiinwnud, N.J. nn Mnn-
day, August I I , 1UN1) al 4;IX) pnl local
prevailing time lor ihe CONSTRUCTION

BRAND
NEW
1880

Come In and work your best
deaL.then the President of
Maxon Pont lac will mall you
your $100.00 Rebate Check!
Don't miss this chance of a |
lifetime! This coupon must
bt presented at time of

D A Y S d t P ° s l t - You r r e b a t e check
™ w will b« mailed to you on date

O N L Y I ! of delivery. Coupon effective

1

7427
Equip, inch, 4 cyl. eng.f auto trans., p/a, air cond.(
clck., stl. bit. radial tires, p/b, List $.7199,4 In stock.

Stoak #82080, ^2048, H2119,
H2016. Price include freight and
prepi exclude tax and license
fees, '

687-304a 1358 Burnet Ave
Union,, N.J, 07083

OI- BELGIUM BLOCK CURB AT
VARIOUS LOCATIONS.

KSTIMATUIJ QUANTITIES AKl AS
I-Ol.l OWN:

MOl l CONlRUTBCURBKEMOVAl
AND KEPLACLMENT WITH BELGIUM

BLOCK CURB

7981.1' BELGIUM BLOCK CURB
CONSTRUCTION

Drawings, .spcfilit'aliflii1* and lurnis uf
bid^s cuntracu and bonds for the propped
uork prepared hy Carmin J. De Vho, P.U.,
Borough liiifincer, ai 43 South Avt'iiuc,
Fun^iuid, Nt*w Jersey, and may hu' iimpelled
hy iht* pruspciMivt- blddurs duriup buNiiieN**
huirn,

PlaiTi and specirk'alUinH nmy ht' %GQI\ or
uhiyincd in ihe nt'fiire tsfsyid Ln^incer upon
I|IL* puyiiiom olSZS.CK) t'O*>( uf prcparaiion ol"
ca^h m;i= Bids must he nmde nn maiiditrd
proposal tornts in ihe inaiiniir designated
therein and required hy ihc spLvitiealions,
miisi be t-iKlOi*?*! in sealed EiivelupL-s bearing
ihe name and address yi" ihe bidder and !he
name of Ihe project on ihe nulside addressed
Hi ihe Mayor and Council of ihe Boruugh of
hanwuud, NJ5 and must beattonipanieU hy
o non-L'oltusion affidavii and a eerlilled
chevk. eashier'sthcirk or hid bond for not less
than ten (10) percent ol the price hid,
provided ^aid check ur homl nii»fl mi *»-

more i han S2ll.fXJll.aO, nor shall it ht* less than
SSUU.UU. und '.hall be delivered al the PUKTC
immed above on yr before ihe hour named
iibuvei ihe standard proposal form and nun-
collusion affidavit are aitawhed io ihe sup-
plementary speeifieaiions, copies ol" which
ttill he furnUhcd upon application (o the
;lingineer.

The bidden, are advised ihai they musi
'wrmply whh ihe provisions sei forth in New
jersey Public Law, Chapter 127, PL 1971
which ̂ usenucicd inioIawonJune23, 1975.
This law relates io diserimin^iion in eonnee-
tinn with ecriain public coniracis and sup-
plciitenis the "Law Against DistTiminaiiuit"
appruvLdAprilft, m45.Pl clfi9).

Bidders are required in toniply with ihe
prn\isiuus set forth in N.J. Public 1 aw PI
|1i77,L'h,,13.

The Miiynr and Couitwil of ihe Borough nf
I aiiniiod reserve ihe righi in rejetrt ,iny Of all
hids.

By Order ol the Mauir and Council n! the
liohou^hol I iinuiind, Unlnnt nium, N.J,

Mrs, 1 ]e«yellen I î tier
BufiHighC lerk

IMI MMI S: Inly24, IVNi)
I I 1 S-%^\M2 I.-TO

County plans
golf tourney

Entries close Monday, July
28 for the 37th annual Union
County Public Links Best Ball
Golf Tournament, sponsored
by the Union County Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation.

Information and ap-
plications for the golf tour-
nament are available at
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
686-1556, Ash Brook Golf
Course, Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 756-0414 and Oak
Ridge Golf Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark, 574-0139. In-
formation and applications for
the tennis tournaments are
available at Warinanco's cour-
ts, 245-228,8, Cedar Brook
Park courts, Plainfield, and
Rahway River Park courts,
Rah way.-
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classified rate; 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating In-
terior, Exterior, Free estimate, In-
sured. Call 889-6200.

TF

~ ~ TONY'S TV
23M900
25yrs, experience,

HAVIA PLANT PARTY for friends
or clubs. Profit Greenery, Call to-
day for a date, i e a hostess Call
322.7148

0-387 Pd 78/24

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior • ixterior

Light Carpentry Work
Gutters Washed & Cleaned

Free Estimates 233-QS4Q
0-398 pd 7/24

LAWN SERVICE—College stu-
dent reliable. Mowing, trimming
shrubs, clean-up. Reasonable,
Char l ie , FeS-lOOO evenings
785.2314.

Pd 7/31

WOMEN, MIN college students,
N«ed a part-time job close to
home? Can earn up to $7/hour
Call 416-7381.

0-379 L7/31

INSTRUCTION
FLUTi.SAXOPHQNi.CLARINET

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

1979 YAMAHA MOP1D, 1395;
Schwin Scrambler, 595; Murray
10-Speed, $68; Raleigh Girls (old),
SIS; Snark Sail Boat (new sail),
S25. Caii 964-8711.

FOR SALE
PETS & SUPPLIES

AQUARIUMS — 10 and 15 gallons.
Good for small animals or fish.
13.00 each. 322-7444 C-416Pd7/24

— AUTOSFQRSALE

BILLY WILLIAMS
PHOTOQRAPHY

Color or B&W in your home, 245-
0840. C.415pd7/31

HELP WANTED
T H i SCOTCH PLAINS-
FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION has vacancies for: OFFICE
ASSISTANTS 0 month position.
Junior High School. Good typing
skills required. Good benefits,
SiCRITARY-IO month position.
Media Center, Junior High
School. Typing and Steno re-
quired. Knowledge of media
canter functions helpful. Good
bBhe'its.
interested and qualif ied In*
dividuals should contact;

Personnel Office
2630 Plainfield Ave.

Scotch Plains, N,J, 07078
232-8161

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIR-
MATIVi ACTION IMPLOYiR

C-405 7/24

SEORiTARY-Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education has
a vacancy for a 12-month
secretary effective immediately In
•ha Personnel Office, Good typing
and human relation skills desired.
Good benefits. Qualified in-
dividuals should call Personnel
Off 108 232-ai61,
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIR-
MATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

0-411 7/24

WATCHUNG-Professlonally land-
scaped, AC, 4 bedroom ranch on
1V4 acres. LR, famliy-DR with
fireplace, 2 baths, deck, patio.
Pr inc ipa ls only, 1169,000,
591-2282,

0413 Pd 7/24

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, July 26 — 10 am. Moving
lots to sell, including furniture,
dishes, appliances, etc.

6 Willow Grove Parkway
Westfield

(off Willow Grove Roid)
C-417 NC 7/24

DODQE CHARGER 72 - Excel-
lent condition, PS, PB, Air. Many
extras, one owner. $1,000 -
753-9432 0-418 Pd 7/24

'BOATS "FREE
10 H.P.Honda Outboard

Buy a 28 foot Windrose Sailboat
out of stock before July 9th, and
get a free 10 H,P, Honda Out
board. Full financing available
ealHordetalls.

SaiiorsWorid
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Awe,
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

WANTED
TYPIST

For Local Newspaper

Fait, Accurate, Willing to Learn

Modern Typesetting Equipment,

Full Time, Benefits

Call 322*5266

mm

I

I

i
i

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.
Classified rate: 25$ per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO: THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 16 1 i

18 18

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

21 22 23

25 26 27 21

29 30 31, 32

Please place ad under classification of—
Number of weeks to run ——

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

I
I
I
I

Benefit of New Jersey Press
Scholarship Fund

Giants-Broncos
Saturday, August 16

Order your tickets today for this
exciting preseason game

between the Giants and the
Denver Broncos.

Game proceeds for the benefit
of the N.J. Press Association

. Scholarship Fund.

Mali to:
FOOTBALL GIANTS

Giants Stadium
last Rutherford, N.J. 07073

NAME
| ADDRESS

1 iSO PRI-StASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

| GAMES

1 Aug. 9
1 * Pitfiburgh SteelersA Sat.
1 Nite
1 Aug. 16
I B Denver Broncos
I Sat.
1 Nite
, Aug. 30

- N.Y.Jeti
1 C Sat.
1 Nite P

NO.
SIATS

DSTAQE

i

SEAT
PRiCf

m use
® 9.00

O 11.50

8 9.00

® 11.50

O 9.00
& HANDLIN
TOTAL
OUI

MAKE CHICK
PAYABLE TO:

N.Y. FOOT1ALL
GIANTS, INC.
EXTENSION

G .50

business
directory

TO PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE

CALL 3225266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING

INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY

1600 E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Fndly B am 9 pm
Saturday l i m S p m
Sunday 9 am-3 ym

APPLIANCE.REPAIR

calendar
of

events .

DRIVEWAYS

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

•Quality work at reas.
rates
•AH makes & models
& air oond.

Call after 5 pm

233-6412 or 499-7318
ANYTIME • 789-1876

Thursday, July 24 —
"Oktobcrfest in July"
Village Green, Scotch
Plains, 8 pm.

Sunday, July 27 —Craft
Day, Clinton Historical
Museum, 12 noon to6pm.

Wednesday, July 30 —
Blucgrass Music Festival,
Echo Lake Park, West-
field, 7:30pm, free.

Thursday, Friday, &
Saturday — July 31,
August 1 & 2 — Westfield
Sale Days.

Black Top
Driveways

New Driveways,
Resurfacing & Repairing

(Family Business For
Over 35 Years)

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED

D, GHEGGHIQ
322-73B4

EXTERMINATING

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specilicitions
Unmarkid Cars
Pest Control
AM Work Done 10
V & FHA Specifications

FOB SERVICi CAUL
322 8288

INSURANCE

SHRUB
TRIMMING

J&J LANDSCAPING
"The Beautiful Land PMpta"

322-8889

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 fi86-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tiitetwn Rd., Fnwd. Offleo

PAINT & WALLPAPER

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Tcrrill Rd.

322.1666
, Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am - S:3U pm

ROBIRT DiWYNQAiRT
141 SOUTH AVI .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stats Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

State Farni Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Life & Casualty Co.

Home Offices Bloomlngton, Illinois

HeyCuiligan
Man,.,PORTASOFT

TREE MAINTENANCE

Prlcel And
Better

Warranties

3 - 4 3 0 2

TREE

889-1850
A ,

TREE&SHRUB
CARE



LdGrande Park is host of "wild things"

Pictured above is Dlanne Chleffo, one of several children who
participated In the Bicycle Skills Testing at LaGrandc Park on
Friday, July 18.

Neither heat nor humidity
slowed this .week's action at
LaGrandc Proof of this was
displayed by several of our 5.7
group, as they re-enacted the
famous story,- Where the Wild
Things Are, by M, Sendak.
Roars and snarls could be
heard as the children portrayed"
their characters to the fullest.
Although their spirits were
high, we managed to find
cooler ways to'distribute It.

The children were in-
troduced to, several other
books this week. They in-
cluded, The Giving free, A Fly
Went By, and / Wish I Could,
All of these books were en-
joyed by the children. The
sprinkler also" offered them
some cool • entertainment,
thanks to Ray Manfra who ad-
ded new variations to the water
sport.

The children's activities also
included crafts. They made
decorative tile hot plates,
creative jewelry, and the ever
popular silk screening.

Games were also a part of
this week's events. They lear-
ned two old favorites - Red

Rover and Steal the Bacon.
The results from the hula-hoop
contest are as follows:

Five-year olds, Kim Prunty;
6 year olds, Cara Wolfendale;
8 year olds, Valerie Prunty.
Also, due to constant en-

1 coUragement and practice,
several of the children have
shown marked improvement
in ping pong. They include
Tammy Campbell, Kerry Sue
Barba and Jessica Barba.

Even with the heat of the
kiln, the older children still
gathered on the first day of
ceramics. There is a wide
variety of ceramics to choose
from. Several enthusiastic par-
ticipants were Colleen Dowd,
Jane Walton, Kate and Kim
Kellogg, Michael Mannix,
Rosemary and Roger Germin-
der, Diane Bizjak, Kara Wit-
zal, Evan and Grace Arnow,
Amy Bowen and Kris
Langelfeld.

What a week it was in sports
at LaCrande. In softball,
LaGrande extended its %vin-
ning streak to six games with
another twin sweep of Forest

Road. The scores were 7-4 and
15-4,

In the first game LaGrande
pitcher Angelo Parent! held
Forest in check while expert
hitting was provided by Jim
Swisher, Dave Buckwald, Jeff
Grimmer (3-run homer), Rob-
by Ancipink, Nitln Karkhanis,
Mark Ancipink, Bill "Reggie"
Grimmer, John Demboski,
andTomQlsen/^

The Gary Templeton A%vard
for fine fieldlivi goes to Dave
Buckwald.

The second game say Guy
Kipp raise his record to 3-0 as
LaGrande once again
dominated. This game in-
eluded a two home run per-
formance by Kurt Swenson.
Other stars were Matt
Maloney, Alfie Rannuci, Mike
Olsen, Kevin Grimmer, Paul
Ewlng and Steve Grimmer.

In soccer, LaGrande was
upset once again by a score of
4-2. Scorers for LaGrande in-
eluded Steve Grimmer and
David Buckwald. Once again
Robby Ancipink was outstan-
ding in goal.

Even though the Moscosv
Olympics were cancelled, the
LaGrande Olympics went on
as scheduled.

In the softball throw, the
winners were (8-11 years old) 1)

MRRTIN'S FURNITURE

room
GOOD THROUGH JULY 30th

DOOR DRESSER
QUEEN CANNQNBALL

HEADBOARD
5 DRAWER CHEST

HUTCH MIRROR

Regular List $729

8*579
MITE

STANDS
Rog List SHI is

New $89 ea,

*'

YOUR CHOICE
MASTER BEDROOMS

SHOWN
LiSS $,

THAN 600

*-L

m-Jr--"'—-' --—-7MB1
•*. JW,^

i«ffl

VALUES
y

DRESSER BASE
LIGHTED VERTICAL MIRROR

5 DRAWER CHEST
QUEEN ARCHED

PANEL HEADBOARD

Regular List $729

579
MITE

STANDS
Reg. List SI 15 ea.

New $89 ea.

TRIPLE DRESSER . ,
TWIN MIRRORS N

5 DRAWER CHEST O
QUEEN PANEL HEADBOARD W

LOW
PRICES

Regular List $699

559
MITE

STANDS
Reg. Lid Si j i ea.

New $99 ea.

Regular List $599

s$479
ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

Will Not Be Unc

DRESSER
VERTICAL MIRROR
5 DRAWER CHEST

QUEEN ARCHED PANEL
HEADBOARD

MITE
STANDS

Reg List 1(09 eg.

New $89 ea.

ersold!!!

Matt Maloney (143 ft.), 2)
Robert Brown (130 ft,), 3)
Evan Arnow (110 ft.). (12 and
up) 1) Jim Swisher (205 ft.), 2)
David Buckwald (172 ft,), 3)
Alfie Ranucci( 154 ft.).

Standing jump winners were
(8-11) 1) Matt Maloney, 2)
Patrick Ancipink, 3) Evan Ar-
now. (12 and up) 1) Jim
Swisher, 2) Robby Ancipink,
3) John Demboski.

In the running jump, the
winners were (8-! 1 years old) 1)
Matt Malone, 2) Patrick An-
eipink, 3) Elizabeth Lambert.
(12 and up) 1) Robby An-
cipink, 2) Alfie Rannuci, 3)
Jim Swisher.

50 Yard dash winners were
(8-11 years old) 1) Evan Ar-
now (girls). (12 and up) 1)
Elizabeth Lambert. The girls'
winner svas Erika Popular;
while the boys' was captured
by Jim Swisher.

The maraton was won by
Matt Maloney; second place
was won by Alfie Rannuci.

In tournament action: Ping
pong, 1) Angelo Parenti, 2)
Mike Parenti, 3) Brian
Rodgers, Also 1) Dave Buck-
wald, 2) Jim Swisher, 3) Walter
Gray.

Up coming highlights in-
elude a frisbee/golf game on
July 25. Join in the fun and see
if you are a future Jack
Nicklaus. Also on this date,
LaGrande Park will provide its
first annual Winter Won-
derland for all to enjoy. It's a
great way to beat the heat.

On julv 24, we will also host
our second eookout. For you
movie buffs, Crack in the
World will be presented Wed-
nesday night, July 30.

Also a trip to Shea Stadium
to see the magical Mets vs.
Chris Chamblis and the Atlan-
ta Braves is scheduled for July
30. Seats are limited, so please
reserve them now.!

Learn better
parenting

A "Parenting Seminar"
based on the cassette tapes of
well-known Christian
psychologist Dr. James Dob-
son is the newest feature of
Redeemer Lutheran Church's
annual Vacation Bible School.

Parents, grandparents and
adults who babysit are invited
to have a cup of coffee and
remain for study and
discussion led by the Rev.
Eugene A. Rehwinkel, pastor
of Redeemer. A nursery will be
provided for very small
children. Children aged four
and up can be enrolled in the
Vacation Bible School
program.

Women's golf
continues

The Handicap Stroke Play
Tournament on July 17 was cut
to 9 holes due to rain. Results
for the 18 holes: A Flight - low
gross, Gloria Gliekman, 44; 1st
low net Ann Weisgerber 35,
2nd low net Gloria Gliekman
36, 3rd Hazel Schmiedeskamp
37. ,

B Flight - Carol Azen low
gross46 and tie for low net with
Audrey Said 34; 3rd Helen
Brown 37.

C Flight — Low gross Don-
na Cluse49; winning losv net of
35 %vas a four way tie. Donna
Clusc, Jeanne Baird, Olga
Rose and Clare Raabe; low
pulls Anne Weisgerber and
Carol Azen 15.

Nine Holers - A Flight —
Linda Clancy low gross 42 and
1st low net 34; 2nd Janice
Lawyer 35; 3rd Billie
Warrington36.

B Flight — 1st Helen Wallis
30; 2nd Sophie Hiedabrand 35;
3rd lie Agnes McCIung and
Maryon Clancy 37; low putts
Linda Clancy and Janice
Lawyer.


